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Spartan Stadium to host concerts
New contract approved; Iron Maiden to play SJSU in May
By Divy a Jhala
Daily stall writer
A new concession contract between the
university and an Oakland rim associated with
concert promoter Bill Graham will tiring rock
concerts to Spartan Stadium. the first with Iron
Maiden May I.
The university decided to work with memhers of Fillmore Fingers. said Ted Cady, manager of Spartan Stadium events.
"They are a young company that has
really grown. Cady said. The references they
have are really excellent. The) have been able
to increase revenue in every facility they have
been in.
’They are a really strong company and
we’re pleased to have them involved with Spartan Stadium. They’ll he putting sonic, money in
the stadium to upgrade the concession area.
It’ll he v erv ditterent from what we’ve been

Bad fiction
wanted for
writers’
competition

doing in the past."
The previous company that worked with
SJSU was Taylor Concessions. Their contract
expired December 1986 and the university did
not renew it because their efforts did not draw a
big audience. The contract with Fillmore Fingers could last tOr 10 years. Cady said.
The SJSU Foundation borrowed $2.2 million from the City of San Jose and the David
Packard Foundation and received an additional
SI
million loan from Bank ot the West for
the 1985 Spartan Stadium eispansion, said
foundation director Richard Still
The foundation still owes $1 5 million on
the loan from Packard and the city and has paid
$75.(X X) on the Bank of the West loan, he said.
"For us to repay what we owe, we have to
he more innovative than we have. To put thing,
on an even keel, we have to he more imagula
live Well he able to do a lot more in terms ..I

promotion than we have in the past." Cady.
said.
Fillmore Fingers has contracts with lacilities including the Shoreline Amphitheatre in
Mountain View, the Warlield Theatre in San
Francisco. the Greek Theatre in Berkeley and
the Doolittle Theatre in Los Angeles
The concession companv was chosen
through a hid process. Se% I:11 other lions submitted proposals. Letters m.ere mailed to them
asking them for their hid, ,utd it vire%ieminp
them. Fillmore Fingers was chosen. Cadv said.
The concessioners are not paid (iv the university. In fact, they pay the universitv a per
centage of the money they make on coiwessions sold during performances
These
concessions include soda, beer, hamburgers
and other items, he said.
Taylor Concessions used to bring in $2
per head with each event. Fillmore Fingers

brings in 53.50 per head at the other facilities it
does business with, he said.
Tickets for the Iron Maiden go on sale at
Bass outlets Sunday for $17.50. The show is at
7 p.m. and there will he two other acts with the
main group, he said.
"Iron Maiden is probably good lor 20010
to 25,(8X) people in the staduim. although I
don’t know whether it will be that with this
show. I think the important thing is not so
much that we’re doing a show vs ith Iron
Maiden. I think the important thing is this is the
lust concert that Bill Graham has done at the
Spartan Staduim in eight years." Cady said.
Cady said the university hired him because he had a good rapport with the Graham
organi/ation. "I think this is a real good start. he said.
See IRON 114,411V7V back pave

A.S. hopefuls discuss issues
while party offers free lunch
By David Barry
Daily staff writer
While two Associated Students
presidential candidates were answering questions about campus issues

"The lithe, muscular young man eased
his rippling body into the molded plastic chair at his scarred wooden rolltop desk. His sloe-eyed. mysterioas
girlfriend fixed him with a smoldering
glare, bosom heaving. as she adjusted
her skimpy late camisole over her luscious shoulders. He had .111111elhillt;
better to do tonight he had a h.
date with his typewriter, pounding aio
his deathless creation jar the Sikai
nual Baliver-Lytion Fiona. Contest

Vote today
Get out and make your
opinion count today and tomorrow at any of the three official
A.S. election polls.
Tables will he open from 9
a.m. to 8 p.m at the southwest
corner of the Student Union and
at the main entrance of the Clark
Library. The table at Seventh
and San Carlos streets will he
open from 9 a.m. to 2:30 p.m.

Ted Cady
otatiticer ot Spartan Siallhan

ASAP shuns
election forum

Word up

By Julie Laffrenzen
Daily staff writer
If you can write as hadly, or
worse than the following scenario.
your entries are eagerly sought by the
SJSU English Department for a nationwide fiction contest.

Prof. Scott Rice. the "Grand Panjandrum" of the contest (also known as
the director of the SJSU English Writing Skills Program lab and founder at
the contest), wants the worst possible
opening sentences for a hypothetical
novel of any genre.
Neatness and accuracy of the entries aren’t important, hut originality
is. Entries must be submitted on a 3 by
5 -inch notecard with the author’s
name, address, daytime telephone
number and category on the back.
Anyone can enter as many times
as they like, as long as his entries are
received by the English Department hy
April IS. Rice said.
"We have entries from all of the
states and 80 or 90 foreign countries as
well," Rice said.
So far, there have been no entries
from Antarctica, hut cards have
poured in from just about everywhere
else - Canada. countries in Europe
and Africa, he said.
"One individual from Venice.
California must he doing nothing with
his time hut write for this. We must
have a yard of entries from him by
now." Rice noted.
The grand prize winner will receive an Apple Macintosh 5I2K computer with MacWrite, offered by
Apple, maker of the official word processor for the contest.
The contest was named for Lord
Edward Bulwer-Lytton, author of such
weighty tomes as "The Last Days of
Pompeii" and creator of the famously
trite opening sentence often used by
Snoopy "It was a dark and stormy
night. . ."
The contest is a way to find new
and better ways to teach effective writing, Rice said.
See BULWER. back page

.

A.S. Election
di I tiestla)", lorimi The [hull. tithan
(’hargin, was serving hot dogs.
Chargin. the ASAP candidate,
said that she bypassed the forum. held
in the upper pad of the Student Union,
because she felt that she would he able
to meet more people at her party’s barbecue.
The same reason was given for
(’hargin’s absence at Monday’s forum.
One ASAP candidate. John Bliss, who
is running for A.S. director of Spurnvoted Programs, showed up late.
"I told Arnold Say (chairman of
the election hoard and an organizer of

the forums sponsored by the Tau Delta
Phi honor fraternity) last Wednesday
night that we would not he able to attend because we already had our barbecue planaed." Chargm said. "We
eli that we would have a larger turnout at the barbecue than would he at
toriitii
theSay
savats)the party did leave word
that they would not attend the two
functions.slid
actively invite all participants." Say said "But ASAP did tell
us in advance that they had a more im
pooant event to attend "
Chargin also said that last week’s
forum, conducted by the election
hoard, played a part in the decision
"I thought the questions would
be biased like last week*, tortim.Chargin said. "I thought there would
See FOR, ’M. ha, A /wee

County commission
to mull free bus fare

Joe Gosen Daily staff photographer
1.isa Chlehoun, top, lends her hands to Shelly Stroh, on the ladder, while Stroh waits for her Delta
Gamma sisters to pass up more nails. The banner was their house’s entry for Greek Week competition.

By Larry Aragon
Daily staff writer
SJSU students nia) get a free ride
a proposal to eliminate bus fares during peak hours is approved by the
county transportation commission and
the hoard of supervisors
Brent Cardwell. economist tar
the Santa Clara County Transit District, said he is scheduled to report to
the commission Wednesday an estimated impact of decreased or free
fares for all riders between 6 to 9 a.m.
and 3107 p.m.
About 100 SJSU students ride
the bus to the university. said Henry
Orhach, SJSU manager of traffic and
operations.

Two A.S. parties split over fee decrease issue,
question whether 1987-88 budget could be cut
By Larry Aragon
Daily staff writer
The Associated Students Board of
Directors will have 5400,000 less to
work with in its 1987-88 budget if voters repeal last year’s $8 student fee in-

A.S. Election
crease.
This fact has caused a rift between two campus political parties
Responsible Alliance and ASAP.
Responsible Alliance candidate
Tom Boothe - who is also A.S. president and an early hacker of the intitialive - said he is "adamantly opposed" to the decrease
Steve Cressy. ASAP party candi-

date for controller and one of the petition’s sponsors, wants to see funding
at the level it was belOre the increase.
Before the fee was increased by
$8 last May the anticipated income for
the associated students was 5497,800.
After the fee initiative passed, the anticipated income was $896,040
Boothe said he will not take his
seat as director of California state affairs it the fee decrease initiative
passes He is running for the position
unopposed.
"I remember the problems the
hoard had last year in passing the budget." Boothe said. "It wasn’t a pleasant expenence. I don’t want to he the
one who will have to tell groups that
they won’t begetting money .

In a campaign letter to students,
Boothe states:
"Individual students would save
$16 annually. hut student prngrarnming would lose S418,000 (in the
1987-88 budget). If reductions are
made blindly
equally across the
account
budgeted
hoard each
would he cut 44.44 percent.
Boothe said SJSU would rank last
in the CSU system in support of student activities and programming. It
would he 19th out of 19 campuses.
"With the $8 per semester increase, we are still twelfth out of nineteen." the letter stated.
"The budget would have lobe reworked,’’ Cressy said. "I wouldn’t
say, necessarily, that any of those pro-

grams would he cut. (hull there will
probably be an across -the -hoard cut of
most programs by 10 percent.**
Alliance
Responsible
"(The
party) is using scare tactics.** he said.
"The only big difference hetween the
1987-88 budget before and after the $8
increase) is in women’s and men’s athletics."
Men’s and women’s amateur athletics. which were set to receive no
A.S funding before the initiative
passed last year, were each allocated
$45,000 afterwards
Boothe said the wrestling and
gymnastics
programs
probably
wouldn’t exist without the lee in See DECREASE. haul, page

orbach based his estimate on a
survey dime by MSC in 1981 io find
out which lorm ol transportation students used most io get to the university .
f)t the 2.12li students sampled.
64 percent strove :done. 11 percent
walked. 11.4 percent rode the bus three
times or more per week. II percent car
pooled. 1 percent rode bicycles or motorcycles. 2.7 percent rode the bus two
times or less per week and 1.1 percent
rode in trains. Orhach said.
If the commission approves the
free fare plan. it vi ill he sent to the
hoard of supervisors as an advisory
proposal and the hoard will either apSee TRANSIT. page 6

SJSU eyes
computer
system
By Stephanie M. Nkhois
Daily staff writer
The cancellation ol a proposed overhaul of the computer
systems of all 19 California State
University campuses has forced
SJSU to go ahead tin its own pro leer
The SJSU protect. University Inlormation System. targeted !Or completion by 1992.
would cost $2 million over five
years and will he lunded out of
SJSU’s general budget. said Executive Vice President J. Handel
Evans.
See SYSTEM. page 6
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Editorial

Inept record -store plan lacks facts
Spartan Daily remains opposed to an
The
I on -campus record store.
Backers of the initiative have never
provided the Associated Students Board of Directors with a detailed and workable business
plan. Proponents claim that patronage by 12
percent of SJSU’s students would support the
store, and there is no nearby competition for an
"average of four miles" in any direction.
In reality, no in-depth feasiblity study has
been conducted and we’re not exactly sure

what is meant by au i "average ol lour miles."
We maintain that SJSU is primarily a commuter campus, and it will be much easier for
most students to drive to one of the many largechain record stores and buy music at a much
better price than an on -campus store could ever
hope to offer.
Most importantly, there is absolutely no
space on campus for a record store, especially
in the space occupied by the extremely successful A.S. print shop.

Associated Students Election 1987
Letters to the Editor
Look at the facts on record sales
Editor.
Thank you kir the opportunity to rebut last week’s editonal and other writings which were skeptical towards the
success of a non-profit, student -operated record store and
tape service.
First and foremost, let’s look at the hard cold facts:
Fact: Not all campus record stores fail. Professionals in
the record distributing business are the first to point out that
competition from major stores within the community cannot
he competed with. Since 1980. when the Bank of America
forced the record store (which used to advertise in the Spartan Daily) to move away from the corner of Fourth and San
Fernando streets, no major record stores are to be found
within an average distance of four miles in any direction
from SJSU.
Fact: Selectivity is the main advantage of large record
stores. This one would provide stock of items known to sell.
and with nev, computerired wholesale operators, special orders can he tilled as quickly as one day. Think of the convenience! Most major record stores won’t even bother with the
nuisance of special orders these days, they’re simply more
interested in high -volume turnover.
Fact: Pricing will be competitive because of comparatively lower overhead.
Fact: A five-year plan of operation would equate to
only 20 cents per student per semester; a small price for
such savings and service.
Fact: Research shows that if only 12 percent of record
and tape purchases made by SJSU students were made on
campus it would be enough to financially sustain itself. Beyond that, gains could he allocated to our financially ailing
educational programs.
Fact: It can and will work. The University of California at San Diego’s operation does quite well. UC-San Diego’s non -commuter population is equal to ours, and our
overall population is about 50 percent larger.
Fact: The research and feasibility of this operation has
been examined and endorsed by members of the Small
Business Administration and the Service Corps of Retired
Executises.
To look at this another way, who would have ever
thought that out commuter campus would he successful
with operations like: a howling alley. florist. or a pub before, trying it out’
No matter how good an opportunity can he. there will
always he pessimism around. but, in this particular case,
these are the few individuals instils ed with the Associated
Students who can’t vote. They have been trying diligently
and vehemently to discredit such an operation with
statements such as . . this type of service would he inappropriate for our campus.
Fortunately, members of the A.S. hoard of directors,
who do vole, have proven themselves to he much more impartial. professional and responsible in their decision making. What they are asking for is guidance from this election’s ballot issue.
Remember, a no vote means support for trying out this
vice -versa.
service
Paul Morris
Graduate
Education Counseling

No one cares about elections’
Editor.
You’re taking this entire election business too seriously. If you are going to pull the Hedonistic Opportunistic Guild candidates because they don’t express serious
viewpoints, you should definitely pull the ASAP party for
the same reason.
Honestly, no one cares at all about student government
or campus elections Only 563 student signatures are
needed to put an initiative on the ballot. That’s only 2 per
cent of the student body With only a thousand students voting for the candidates, the election really belongs to the candidate with the most friends
Require voting to he a part of class registration and
perhaps we would get better voter turnout or at least lower
class sires.
Robert Kelley
Junior
lcs irk al I ngincering

Voter disappointed with ASAP
Editor.
As a concerned. non -apathetic voter, I was somewhat
disappointed at the apparent indifference of the ASAP party
at the Tau Delta Phi sponsored candidate forum Monday.
Concerned about ballot issues. I came to the forum to hear
all the parties’ viewpoints On relevant issues. Two parties.
the Responsible Alliance and Hedonistic Opportunistic
Guild, fielded a full representation of three candidates to answer questions posed by a panel consisting of members of
various groups on campus The ASAP table was conspicuously empty
The debate which lollowed was interesting, although it
lost somewhat the flavor of a debate by haying fewer panic pants Hallway through the lorum, a single ASAP candior
date decided to come. Al last we would have a debate
so I thought But the candidate disappointed me by s inually
insulting Tau Delta Alpha, the lorum’s hosts, by saying
they shouldn’t be there discussing the "mere technicali-

/

tie.
I he candidate skated .
and instead
plugged his party’s hot -thug barbecue as an opportunity for
people to get "up front and personal" vs it h their candidates.
The candidates comments on the issues he did address
were often tinged with intolerance. In his discussion of the
controversial fee -repeal issue, that candidate stated that
A.S. funds had been mismanaged in part by funding ’Communists. witches, and lesbians" to come and speak. Does
this mean that if elected to the position of sponsored programs he will censor what the public hears on the basis of
his personal beliefs? This is discrimination in the worst
sense and a violation of freedom of speech. Although 1
ntay not approve (il a certain way of tile for my self, is not
my place to judge others for their ideals, and this is what the
ASAP candidate seemed to do.
If this party wants to gain votes, it must keep from gk
ing itself an intolerant viewpoint and insulting people. Their
representatives must represent the ideas of the party. The
forum was a good idea so that students could see what the
candidates views were as opposed to each other. The absence of ASAP representation leads me to believe that the
candidates do not see this need - for them it is only bantering about the "mere technicalities.’’
Sandra Misa Kowaliski
Senior
Liberal Studies/Education

Voter say’S ‘no’ on fee reduction
Editor,
The ASAP party says the current Associated Students
government and the Responsible Alliance party are wasteful, inefficient and lack concern for students. The ASAP
party says they will save us SI 6 a year 15418,720) and still
improve student services. The ASAP party says special interests are being pandered to. The ASAP party says. .
Wait. What do the facts say’
The A.S. fee was raised for the first time since 195i7
last year. The A.S. was working with the same level of
money f
1967, trying to fund 20-years worth of inflation. cost increases, expanded programs and needs.
Not keeping pace with inflation is irresponsibre, inefficient and shows a lack of concern for students. Are any of
you a special interest being pandered to?
Do you attend concerts. films. plays. homecoming.
music events or athletics?
Do you use the A.S. business office, leisure service’s
programs, the print shop, legal counseling, child care, disabled students services or the Women’s Resource Center?
Are you involved with the College Republicans.
MEChA. athletics or the Greeks?
The ASAP wants to cut $418.720 and give you more.
More is less. as George Orwell said in 1984. Nice rhetoric.
but empty. Where will the money come from’?
I . A cut back in A.S. stipends would leave $412,095.
2. Cutting our men’, and women’s athletics would
leave $312,095.
3. Cutting leisure services and the program board in
half would leave $242.095.
4. Cutting out the art gallery, KSJS, the II music
groups (no marching hand at games), plays, dances, and all
the Instructionally Related Activities increases would leave
$109,459.
5. Plus the A.S. has to pay $27.(XX) for university accounting and custodianship charges which the ASAP party
cannot cut.
The ASAP party would have to cut child care, homecoming, disabled students services, and the Women’s Center. Even if they eliminated all IRA funding, they would
still need to cut more than $136,000 from other segment’s.
Be responsible. do not vote for the $8 fee reduction
Gregg Rose
Senior
Business/Finance

ASAP knows the funding facts
Editor.
I am responding to the organized attack being made on
the ASAP party and their support of the fee decrease. First
of all. the ASAP party has not turned this one issue into the
major focus of the election. The fact of the matter is the Responsible Alliance party has concentrated all its time and
energy on trying to amplify the fee decrease.
Secondly, we do not favor last year’s increase because
it was originally defeated in the general election last year.
However, it was underhandedly put on the ill -advertised
special election ballot one week before finals. Only 900 students voted in the special election. We feel the entire student body should he allowed to decide the fate of the increase. not just 2.5 percent of them; that is 27.000. not just
670.
Thirdly, we are not ignorant of what the money is used
for Perhaps I should inform the readers that Greek Week,
the Disabled Students Association, the Asian -American
Spring Festival. KSJS and many other programs received
the same amount of A.S. funding before the increase. The
Theatre Arts Department received a 10-percent decrease in
funding after the fee increase. The Spartan Daily received
only a 10-percent increase. The A.S. print shop is self-sufficient. leisure services was given a 5 -percent increase.
homecoming week was given 52.000 and the business 01 rice was given a 22 -percent increase in funding.
Founhly. ASAP would not cut funding of the child development center. We know they desperately need the fund -

Forum Policy
The forum ’Mgr IdiCTA an opportunity to express views
on important issues.
The Spartan Daily encourages readers to write letters
to the editor. All letters 1111(0 hear the writer’s ttttt ne. major,
phone number and clas.s lever Phone numbers and anonyttttt s letters will not he printed.
mg they receive and they serve the students of this univerDeliver letters to the Daily ttlfiee on the second floor of
sity in a much -needed way.
center in the StuFifthly. the A.S. program hoard’s budget has more Dwight Beniel Hall, or at the information
than doubled, yet the program quality has declined signifi- dent Union.
The Spartan Daily reserves the right to edit letters for
cantly.
In conclusion, I urge all students to go the the A.S. libel. length. taste and clarity.
business office and compare this year’s budget to last year’s
and see for themselves where their money has gone. and
how the fee increase was used. Pay close attention to the
salaries of the elected A.S. government.
Steve Cressy
A.S. candidate
Senior
ASAP party
Business

A Birdseye View

Ask your mother

Andy
Bird

the Spartan Daily

Editor.
A million thanks for protecting me from the Hedonist’.
Opportunistic Guild. I think you have done a wonderful
service, not only for me. hut for the entire SJSU student
body. God forbid any of us might he exposed to an alternative viewpoint. If we were all exposed to such evil, who
knows what might happen’? We might end up with up with a
banana slug as our school mascot. Or ever worse, rampant
democracy. Oh, shame!
It’s good to know that even when my mother isn’t
around. I can always depend on the Spartan Daily to make
decisions for me.
By the way. I was wondering if you could help me decide what to have for lunch today?
Jeff Rausis
Senior
Advertising

ASAP candidate way out of line
Editor.
As the faculty adviser to the music council, an appointed body of students representing the Music Department. I would like to clarify any questions regarding an unfortunate incident that occured in a council meeting March
17. In light of the upcoming Associated Students elections,
the council had invited Tom Boothe. current A.S. president
and unopposed candidate for director of California state student affairs on the Responsible Alliance ticket, to present
his party’s platform.
With respect to A.S. protocol, a person who identified
himself as a member of the ASAP party, although not on the
slate of candidates, was present and allowed to speak. I
would like to indicate that this young man became very defensive, which behavior was unprovoked, was seemingly
uninformed about specific details and used obscene language twice. At this point, I was forced to expel him from
the meeting, since such language in a public place is unprofessional, unnecessary and uncalled-for. Such behavior in
the national political or public arena would probably result
in severe penalty.
1 felt that his behavior biased his audience inunediately, without ever knowing the issues of his party’s platform. The problems inherent in political actis ities are obvious without adding insult to injury. I ask that students
involved in politics on this campus focus on the facts while
being decorous models of behavior in human relations.
Dr. Janet Averett
Assistant music professor

ASAP party priorities in handouts
Editor.
In an effort to show the students how fiscally responsible the ASAP party will he. they decided to buy Cokes for
anyone passing by the barbacue pits on Seventh Street. If
this is any indication of what they consider a priority -funded
service for students then we can say goodbye to leisure services, program hoard. disabled students, and KSJS.
Brian Burke
Senior
Recreational and Leisure Studies

Daily endorsements
Nliv hail
President
(linen. REAL
Vice President
Paul Romero. ASAP
ictoria Johnson. REAL
Controller
Nit, endorsement
Student Services
Huh Gunter, REAL
Rights, Responsibility
Sponsored Programs
Francois Larrivee, REAL
Personnel
Michele Bertolone, REAL
Patricia Phillips, REAL
Non-Trad Minorities
Intercultural Affairs
Quynh Giao Hui, REAL
Guillermo Campos, HOG
Ethnic Affairs
l’hil %lc %soy . ASAP
Community Affairs
Rob F ranco. ASAP
Communications
Boot he. REAL
Cal State Affairs
Monica Cushing. REAL
Business Affairs
Dan McIntosh. REAL
Academic Affairs
Simeon Aronson. ASAP
Academic Senate
I)iiren Troupe. REAL
Itch Cardona. REAL
Celeste Gonzales. REAL

Who won the debate?
ytmeulay ’s Tau Delta Phi sponsored debate between A.S. presidential candidates in the Stut Union had a nebulous winner, and a defiden
nite loser.
The loser was ASAP candidate Susan Chargin,
because her absence was loudly conspicuous. The debate was an opportunity for the leaders of each party to
answer questions from campus media about campus
in a neutral atmosphere.
issues
The two other presidential candidates - even
Dave Carroll of the HOG party - attended and handled themselves very well.
Where was Chargin?
She was passing her time in the barbecue pits,
handing out free hot dogs and sodas to at an ASAPsponsored cookout. When asked why she couldn’t
take an hour out of her day to participate in a debate
that would have given students a chance to see how
well qualified she is to he A.S. president. Chargin
hemmed and hawed and gave a variety of reasons.
First she said the weenie roast was planned long
before the debate, and that Tau Delta Phi knew there
was a time conflict. But, although she admitted the
student turnout at the ASAP event was lower than expected. she still couldn’t turn things over to her cohorts for an hour so students could see her respond to
questions about real campus issues.
the barbecue was an -alternative
Then she said
forum. Yeah. right. Finally, she said she
feared the debate was a "setup" to make her
look had. Sure, that’s what Tau Delta Phi had in mind
Actually, there was a setup . . . by ASAP to protect Chargin from answering questions about her party’s claims that they are going to lower fees -- without cutting services - - and reduce textbook prices.
We were really interested in finding out how ASAP
would manage .that.
Chargin also touted her event as a way to illustrate the "positive attitude** of her party and ’honesty
and dedication of our candidates to serving the needs
of SJSU students.’’
I feel sorry for Chargin. because I believe she is
being manipulated by the ASAP --- a.k.a the College
hierarchy if she believes all her candiRepublicans
dates are interested in the needs of SJSU students.
How well did she know John Bliss. ASAP candidate for sponsored programs, before allowing him on
her slate? Bliss last year demonstrated his contempt
for ideologies contrary to his own beliefs by saying
Gay and Lest .an Awareness Week organiters should
have spent A.S. money to identify participants so the
"rest of us could then recognire them instantly and
keep a safe distance -- in this case about six miles.
More recently. at Tau Delta Phi’s Monday
forum. Bliss again demonstrated his positive attitude
by telling the audience he didn’t like the idea of Womyn’s Week sponsoring speeches by "Communists,
V, itches and lesbians." He’s a real gem. Chargin
!list the type of attitude we want representing SJSU
who won yesterday’s presidential debate? Its
So.
even a Spartan Daily edi
hard for one person
tor to make that determination. But lean
offer one view of the debate, and let voters decide.
While Responsible Alliance candidate Michael
McLennan left no doubt that he has experience managing people - he is chairman of the board of the
and is an efsoon-to-he -open student credit union
fective leader. HOG candidate Carroll was refreanswers.
his
with
honest
shingly
When asked what his weaknesses are. Carroll re
plied, "this could take a while. 1 really don’t want to
go in to them right now
So, you decide. Who will make the best president? A party puppet, an adept politician or a self-col.
lessed. hut sincere, neophyte?
Andy Bird is the forum editor and hopes that
students ov erw helm the- suiting booths today and
tomorrow so !QM. can drop the term "student apathy" from its vocabulary.
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Letters to the Editor
A.S. election coverage questioned
Editor.
In response to your editonal of March 20 in which you
chastise the on -campus groups for being apathetic toward
the A.S. Board Elections. I ask the editorial board of the
Spartan Daily. why not?
We, the typically honest people ot the student populace, have no tolerance for some of the double-dealing shenanigans of A.S. and Company. We are all informed of
these antics, of course, by your courteous, honest and ethical staff of reporters and editors.
Unfortunately. your ideal of truth and ethics went right
out the window with your editorial board’s decision not to
cover the HOG Party
viable and operating student political party).
Inevitably, any student policitian will he placed under
the Daily’s microscope and be examined. It seems, though.
that your lenses have been rather soiled lately, for much of
your recent reporting of the actions of the A.S. has been
rather dirty.
These groups to which you plead to support the A.S.
elections have some other priorities to worry about
one
of which is public relations. Looking at the recent slant of
your reporting on the A.S. hoards leads me to believe that
any candidate who represents the Interfraternity Council.
Panhellenic or Inter-Residence Hall Association as a group
would eventually fall victim to public relations homicide at
the hands of your reporters and editorialists.
When, you, the Daily, start to write your stories in a
more fair and objective manner, then maybe the campus
groups will start warming up the A.S. elections.
Jim Desmond
Junior
Finance

New meters would endanger janitors
Editor.
We are the custodians that have to get up at 2 a.m, to
he at work by 4 a.m. We are hired to keep the buildings
clean, hut what really bothers us is the tact that the university wants to put parking meters on Fourth Street where
we has e to park for safety.
If we have to park in the garage, our lives will he endangered because we will have to walk several blocks
alone. The last thing SJSU needs is for some of its workers
to he raped, mugged or even killed. Either we park on
Fourth Street or they should change our hours to 7 a.m. to
3:30 p.m. Our main concern is for the women who will
have to worry about getting to their jobs safely.
If we are Ibrced to park in the garages, we will have no
idea where people are parking and will be going alone instead of in groups. Safety is in numbers, so we the custodians would like to have a meeting with whoever decided to
install the Fourth Street meters. which will not benefit anybody.
Bob Youngs
Custodian
Science Building

Grim script foreseen with less funds
Editor.
Please consider the following scenario.
Bob: Hey. Paul! What’s happening? You got any plans for
the $16 we saved this year? What we should we do?
Paul: Don’t know. Why don’t we go see Julia at the volleyball match?

Dateline

Bob: We can’t They don’t have enough money tOr referees. I’d go see the wrestling team kill USC. but the Slot)
grand cut in athletics killed most of that.
Paul: How about a concert at Morris Dailey’?
Bob: Great! But the band last week lost SI 00. so with tti
program hoard’s cut. they can’t afford to get one this week
Paul: Why don’t we get Sally and Joe and go see that play
Theatre Arts is putting on at 2 p.m.
Bob. Well, we could have, but since the child care center
was cut, it is only open 9 to 4, three days per week. They
have to spend most of their money on child care for little Joe
at that center three miles away, and they don’t base any free
time.
Paul: But this is the only play Theatre Arts can afford to
put on this year with the budget cut. Let’s check out the
Spartan Daily flier to see where the jazz ensemble is playing.
Bob: OK. Boy it is sure easy to read, since it became two
pages every other day. Hey, it says jazz and choir were cut
out because the marching hand has to pay its way to the
Fresno State game.
Paul: This is stupid. We received $16 and lost over $400
grand in great services. Leisure Services is cut, homecoming is cut. Most of the shows are gone. Greek Week, Asian
Spring Festival. Heck, they even cut the Women’s Resource Center to two days a week. Let’s turn on KSJS and
kick hack (click. click). Hey, it’s dead air.
Bob: So are a lot of things now.
Gregg A. Rose
Senior
Business

Decrease would sap SJSU vitality
Editor,
Regarding the proposed $8 tee decrease, students
should not only be aware that an intiative will he on the ballot, but of the possible consequences we face if it passes.
Susan Chargin and Paul Romero of the ASAP party have
noble ideas about decreasing fees, spending less money and
being a more effective student government. Where will this
money he allocated if the initiative is not defeated?
Obviously, members of the ASAP party have not experienced allocating the limited amount of the A.S. funds
available to SJSU departments and organizations, who, in
general, rarely get the full amount they need.
Our Athletic Department IS in a rebuilding stage. We
have one of best football teams in the country. our basketball teams should rank high in the PCAA next season and
our wrestlers gained national honors this year. KSJS has
gained popularity among SJSU students. The Spartan Daily
is looked at as a model by other campus newspapers in California, and it well -informs us of what is going on at SJSU.
How will our these programs he affected by the fee decrease?
These are just a few of the approximately 100 student
organizations and departments that will suffer due to a fee
decrease. Money is needed badly and the ASAP proposed to
cut fees. Students should he aware that cutting fees will inevitably lead to cutting essential SJSU programs
programs that you. I and our peers actively participate in.
I hope that SJSU can see through the ASAP’s clever
tactic of offering better service for less money Let’s face
reality: A decrease in fees will lead to a decrease in the
quality an entirety of our education.
Ihnig Ileisinger
Graduate
Secondary Education

Iran threatens U .SS. advances
NICOSIA, Cyprus (API
The speaker of Iran’s
Parliament said Tuesday that Americans around the
world would he in danger if the United States launches
an attack in the Persian Gulf. where U.S. Navy forces
have been strengthened.
liashemi Ralsanjani also renewed Iran’s oiler to intervene with pro-Iranian Shiite Moslem kidnappers in
Lebanon or the release of Americans if Washington returns an estimated $5 billion in Iranian assets frozen in
1979.
He did not link the threat and the offer, both ol
which were made in an interview with Tehran radio that
was monitored in Nicosia.
The United States says Iran has deployed anti -ship
missiles in the Strait of Hormuz, the 40-mile -wide southern gateway to the Persian Gull through which 20 percent ol the non-communist world, oil passes.
Eight Americans are among the 24 foreigners missing in Lebanon and presumed held by Moslem kidnappers. Most are believed to be captives of extremist Shiite
groups hacked by Iran.
Defense Secretary Caspar Weinberger said Sunday
the United States is ready to protect oil tankers against
Iranian attack and is making contingency plans for military action.

Brain tumor therapy ’hopeful’
SAN DIEGO i.AP)
A WM i0FIll ol therapy is
providing "some hope" lid the first time for victims ot
the most common limn it) brain cancer, which until now
has been quickly and relentlessly fatal. J researcher says
Among the 60 patients who have received the ex
perimental therapy so far is Dick Howser, who resigned
as manager of the Kansas City Royals baseball team this
team alter attempting a comeback lotto% mg surgery
Doctors are unsure whether they have cured anyone
with the new approach, hut some ol their patients are
still alive long alter such victims usually die
The patients were treated at an advanced stage of
their disease, when the expected survival is 14 weeks.
But some are apparently tree ol disease more than two
years later.
The therapy uses a newly developed technique to
rally the body ’s own immune delenses to fight cancer. In
this case. It’s being used to attack brain tumors called
gliomas. About 15 .1 )00 new cases 01 malignant brain tumors occur in the United States each year. and 7(1 percent ol them are gliontas

AIDS tests urged for mothers

Second sub heads for bay

V. SH1NGTON AP)
Any woman who want,
to h., c a baby should he tested for AIDS before becom
ing pregnant. Surgeon General C. Everett Koop said
Tuesday .
’I can’t understand why it is so convoy ersial. he
said. "I would think any hotly vs ho is getting married
today would want to he tested and would want to km isv
whether his or her intended spouse had the AIDS virus.
"One ol the things I think is most important about
this .. is my great concern tor the babies who are horn to
. positive mothers. he said "I think no woman
should contemplate a pregnancy M tthoui voluntarily
wanting to be tested or the AIDS v irus."
Researchers say there is about a 90 percent chance
that a woman inlected with the virus will pass iiin to her
newborn child It is not clear what percentage iii people
ith the virus ultimately develop the disease itsell

ALAMEDA (API - The Navy is making quiet preparations for home -porting another nuclear-powered.
potentially nuclear-armed warship in the San Francisco
Bay area, according to a newspaper report.
No public announcement has been made because
plans are not yet complete and "it is not Navy policy to
discuss mos einem of ships." according to a Navy
spokesman quitted in Tuesday’s edition, of The Oakland
Tribune.
However, the spokesman confirmed that the 585 foot -long vessel, a guided missile cruiser named the
U.S.S. Tt’siiis. will he based at the Alameda Naval Air
Station and is due to arrive at the end of April. It carries
a crew of 47 )
The U.S.S. Texas is in the same class as the U.S S.
Arkansas, which is presently based at Alameda Naval
Air Station.

Promoter rejects Reagan

State schools close to broke

SAN FRANCISCO API
Concert promoter Bill
Graham says he’ll pull out of a giant concert marking the
50th anno ersary of the Golden Gate Bridge ii President
Reagan participates as proposed
Graham did no say whether he would urge the musicians to withdraw nom the extravaganza as well.
Among the artists who have agreed to perlOnn lor tree at
the May 24 open-air concert at Criss.), Field are Huey
Lewis and The News, the Gratelul Dead. Tony Bennett.
the San Francisco Sy inphony and the Turk Murphy Jazz
Band.
Organizers of the celebration are considering asking
Reagan to push a button turning on the new, permanent
lights on the graceful suspension bridge linking San
Francisco and Mann County at the edge of the Pacific
Ocean.

SACRAMENTO (AP) Nearly a quarter of the
state’s school districts and community colleges have
used So much of their reserves that unexpected problems
could Iorce them to seek emergency state loans, a report
indicated Tuesday.
Other kindergarten through 12th grade districts,
community colleges, and county education offices are
headed toward the same plight "if they do not promptly
identify and correct their linancial problems." state Auditor General Thomas Hayes said in the report, released
to the Little Hoover Commission. a state government
watchdog agency.
A review of 132 districts, colleges and education
offices in California showed that 31. or 23.5 percent,
had low reserves as of June 30. 1986. Hayes said.

Spartaguide
MEChA will have Raba Day ’87
from 7 a.m. to 1 p.m. today in the Student Union Ballroom. Call Dorine at
277-8050, Jenny at 277-8770 or Carmelia at 298-2531 for information.

sent Soviet TV from 11:30 a.m. to
12:30 p.m. today and tomorrow in the
Industrial Studies Building. Room
113. Call V. Schenk at 277-3591 for
information.

Instructional Television will pre.

The Campus Christian Center
will have Bible study from noon to I
p.m. today in the Student Union Montalvo Room. Call Natalie Shiraj at
298-0204 for information.
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Faculty Booktalks will present
Prof. Brian Holmes of the Physics Depanment who will speak on Alister
MacLean’s "The Golden Gate" at
12:30 p.m. today at the University
Club on Eighth and San Salvador
streets. Call David McNeil at 2772595 for information.
The Re-Entry Advisory Program
will present Kent McLaughlin speaking on "Strategies for Stress Management" at 12:30 p.m. today in the Student Union Pacheco Room, Call
Virginia O’Reilly at 277-2005 for in tormation.
Carrer Planning and Placement
will have "Orientation Compute,
rued Interview Request Procedures"
at 1:30 p.m. today in the Student
Union Montalvo Room. Call Deb
Boogaard at 277-2272 for information
Career Planning and Placement
will have "Co-op Orientation" at I 10
p.m. today in the Business (lass
rooins, Room 202. Call Deb Boogaard
at 277-2272 for information.
Chicana Alliance will have a
Cinco de Mayo meeting from 3 to 4
p.m. today at Fishbowl on the second
floor of Walquist Library Central. Call
Fliane Alvarado at 277-3106 for information.

The Korean Christian Fellowship
will have a prayer meeting from 7 to 9
p.m. today in the Spartan Memorial
Chapel. Call El Kim at 778-1071 or
779-5381 for information.
The Asian -American Christian
Fellowship will have its weekly meeting at 7 p.m. today in Dudley Moorehead Hall. Room 167. Call Don Chin
at 997-7808 for information.
Psi Chi, the National Honor Society in Psychology will have a meeting on GRE preparation at II a.m. to-
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Rex Reed NEW YORK POST

"GET READY FOR THE MOST ORIGINAL
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The Meteorology Department
will present a speech by James Lovelock, author of "Gala: A New Look in
Life on Earth" at 4:30 p.m. tomorrow
in the Student Union Umunhum
Room.

Wednesday Hite Cinema
Presents
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UncoverYour
True Potential...

morrow in Dudley Moorehead Hall.
Room 337. Call Chris Olsen at (415)
Campus Ministries will have a
Vietnamese Bible study from 5:15 to
332-9219 for information.
6:30 p.m. tomorrow at the Campus
Campus Christian Center will Christian Center on 10th and San Carhave an informal discussion from 2:30 los streets. Call Tien at 270-1226 for
to 3:15 p.m. tomorrow in the Spartan information.
Complex, Room 211. Call Sandy Eck
en at 277-8472 or Pastor Firnhaber at
298-0204 for information.
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The SJSU School of Engineering
will present Scott Harmon of Robot Intelligence International speaking on
"Implementation of an Autonomous
Robot" at 4 p.m. today in Sweeney
Hall, Room 100.
The Meteorology Department
will have a short course on "Modeling
Air Pollution Chemistry" from 4 to
6:45 p.m. today in Duncan Hall,
Room 615.
The Hispanic Business Associa
tion will have a meeting at 5 p.m
today in the Student Union Almaden
Room. Call Robert Cruz at 277-321)1
or information.
Career Planning and Placement
will present "Resume I" on learning
how to prepare marketable letters and
resumes at 5:30 p.m. today in the
Business Classrooms. Room 301. Call
Deb Boogaard at 277-2272 for infor
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SJSU showing
improved play

Full Count
Len
Gutman

By Mark foyer
Daily staff writer
With its 9-0 win over Santa Clara
Friday, the SJSU men’s tennis team
has shown great improvement.
Their opening match of the season was against Santa Clara Feb. 3. in
which the Spartans split the six singles
matches and trailed in doubles play
when the match was halted because of
darkness.
"We have improved a great deal
since our first match againq Sdnid

Choices
Assoviated Students election, start today.
The
and as sports editor of the Spanan Daily. I am
inure than happy that all of the election hype is
I inally nearing an end land I’m praying there are no
run-off’.)
Election coverage has taken up more than its
share ol space in the Daily, and honestly, who cares
about A S. elections.’ Obviously not the student body
or they’d show up to vote.
If I were Choosing the leaders of our student government. I surely wouldn’t choose a hunch of pseudopoliticians. In fact. if it isn’t too late, we should consider writing in some candidates that would make
things exciting at SJSU.
Forget the ASAP, REAL and 11(X parties. vote
JOCK
Here’s who I would like to see as A.S. officers:
, For President, the choice is clear -- Mike
Pere/ lie led the Spartan foothall team to a 10-2 record and a Cal Bowl triumph: surely he could lead the
student hotly. lie’s a natural.
, For Vice President - Tony Lacy. You
couldn’t ask for a better backup.
, For Controller. SJSU pitcher Anthony Telford,
who is among the nation’s leaders in strikeouts, would
he the hest choice. Telford has great control.
, For Director of Academic Affairs, vote for
Spartan gymnast Brian lieery. The guy’s studying
physics
he must he smart.
For Director ot Business Affairs, write in SJSU
place-kicker Sergio ( )Ilvarez. When it comes down to
husiness. (Alvarez rarely makes mistakes.
, For Director of California State Student Al:lairs. I’d vote for Ricky Berry. Berry is well-known in
the Cal State system and is someone all students
... ,,ss the state can look up to -- literally.
, For Director of Communications, cast your
vote for Spartan catcher Rick Rayford. Rayford is a
natural communicator. Ask the Spartan pitching staff.
t )ne finger means fire the athletic director, two fingers
means ask the administration for more money and
three fingers means bean President Fullerton.
, For Director (il’ Community Affairs, the hest
choice would he Spartan hammer thrower Fred Schumacher. This NCAA Champion came all the way from
Sweden. and instead of going home after graduation.
he became an assistant coach at San Jose City College.
Now there’s dedication to a community.
, For Director of Personnel. Spartan volleyball
player Danielle Spier should get the nod. She led
she has a knack for
SJSU in assists last season
I inding people.
, For Director of Student Rights and Responsibilities. your choice should he Spartan football recruit
1.aita Leatutulu. At 6-3, 285 pounds. if he’s not right.
s, h. ’,. going well him he’s wrong?

Tennis

Robert Avoid

"DeVries has the tools to dictate
the style of play," Hubbell said after
the Cal match. "Malcolm is still learning. hut he has great potential. Remember that he’s only a sophomore.’’
As for Sheehan. his victory over
Hunt was his highlight of the season.
At first, it didn’t look like he would
get the win as he lost the first set 2-6.
But he bounced hack to take the nest
two sets 7-5,6-4 to get the win.
"For Tom to get a win like that
was a great confidence booster for
him," Hubbell said.
Risto Moilanen started the season
as the No.5 seed, hut moved up to
No.4 after some impressive wins.
Gary Peralia, the new No.5 seed, now
has won three straight matches. Peralta
has played some of the longer matches
of the season.
Doubles has been a plus for the
Spartans. They swept the doubles
competition against UNLV two weeks
ago to claim a PCAA win.
Leading the way for the SJSU this
season is the No.I doubles team of
Sheehan and Paul Carbone. The twosome are 8-4.
The Spartans have four more
home matches before going on the
road. Today, they host Boise Slate and
Friday SJSU plays Nevada-Reno. UCDavis travels to San Jose on Monday
and next Thursday. Fresno State
comes to town. All matches will he
held at South Campus and are scheduled to start at 2 p.m.

SJSU second at tourney Two freshmen signed
By John Bagley.
Daily staff writer
After coming off a victory in the March 1
Rancho Murieta Invitational, the SJSU men’s
golf team made another strong hid for victory
Monday in the 20-team Northern California Collegiate Invitational in Stockton.
The Spartans. who had a six -stroke lead
going into the final round. came up just shon.
SJSUr’s team total of Um (s as good enough for a

This year. the A.S. elections will also decide the
fate of the record store and the $8 fee repeal.
These are both problems that can easily he
The JOCK Party would recommend scrapping
the whole idea of a campus record store. Who needs a
record store when you have a sports information director like Lawrence Fan? He has every record you could
ever want.
The lee repeal is also a stupid idea. All A.S. has
to do is allocate existing funds properly and get the
Spartan wrestling team to take care of raising new revenue. They’re experts.
So there you have it. a great way to solve the
leadership problems we have at SJSU. All joking
aside, I het they could do as good a job as our current
A. S. officers, or nen a better job. Remember, vote
1()CK.
I.en Gutman is the sports editor and thinks the
world revolves around sports. Full Count appears
e% cry Wednesday .

Daily staff photographer

Spartan Risk) Moilanen reaches for a backhand shot against Swarthmore College earlier
this month. The S.IISl’ men’s tennis season is just about halfway over. The team is 8-6.

Clara." said John Hubbell. SJSU
men’s tennis coach. "We started off
the season with some inexperienced
players, and they have improved a
great deal."
SJSU’s record is currently 8-6
overall. 3-1 in PCAA league play.
While some of the inexperienced
players have started to become competitive, the Spartans’ top two players
have also improved.
Top-seed Malcolm Allen has won
nine of his 12 matches this season
while No.2 seed Tom Sheehan has
won eight of his 12. Both players have
also posted an impressive win over a
nationally ranked player.
Allen knocked off Stanford’s Jeff
Tarango (ranked No. 17 by the NCAA1
in straight sets March 6. Sheehan beat
No.21 Woody Hunt of California in
three sets last week.
Allen said the key to his iniprovement has been patience, which
he learned from UCLA’s Bruce Greenwood. when Greenwood ousted Allen
in a match March 3.
Allen also fell to Cal’s Steve

DeVries. 6- . 4-6, 6-2. hut sell played
well. DeVrees, howeser. had more experience and showed why he Is ranked
No.4 in the country.

Golf
second-place mush. three strokes behind the
University of Oregon.
Paul Dietsche and Drew liant led the way
for the Spartans. Both Dietsche and liant tied
for 11th place overall in the tournament with individual scores totaling 226.
John Kennaday was next for SJSU, just one
shot behind Dietsche and Ilant with a total of
227, putting him in 12th place overall lOr the
tournament.
Barry Esans and Mike Foster pulled up the
rear for SJSU finishing with totals of 230 and
232, respectusel)
The 54 -hole tournament had the Spartans
eight strokes out of the lead after the first round
of play. Oregon was 10 shots out of the lead.
SJSU men’s golf coach Dick Schwendinger
wasn’t looking for anything spectacular in this
tournament. cspt’cialls considering that the

team’s top golfer. Keir Smith, was out with a
muscle spasm in his neck. The weather was also
less than desirable. with rain and temperatures in
the 30s.
"We had the tournament in our hands and
somehow lost our poise toward the end of the
final round." Schwendinger said. "However,
we are getting better. In live of the last six tournaments, the worst we have done is fourth."
In this tournament Schwendinger-changed
his golf line up somewhat. and it paid off.
"Coaching is a crazy thing. Schwendinger said. "In the last tournament Paul (Dietsche) did not play and in this tournament he
was our top performer.’’
Evans, who was not scheduled to make the
trip, was put hack in the line up at the last second. Schwendinger has high hopes for Evans.
"Evans is only a freshman and will he a top
player for us in time:* he said.
Evans made the trip to fill the spot for
Smith.
"Al Friday’s practice Keir came down with
a had muscle spasm in the neck." Schwendinger
said. "He could not swing the club. It was a
strange, unfortunate thing. It was too had, he
cause we really needed him."
Smith leads the team with a scoring average
if 74.1 strokes per round.
The Spartans next tournament begins on
April 4. when they travel to nearby Stanford
University to compete in the U.S. Intercollegiates.

Spartans fall to Wildcats, host Adelphi
the fourth, three more in the sixth and
By John Bagley
two in the seventh inning which turned
Daily staff writer
out
the lights for SJSU.
was
team
softball
The SJSU
The Spartans’ only run producswept Sunday afternoon in a doubleheader against the 12th -ranked team in tion came in the bottom of the sixth inthe nation, the Northwestern Wildcats. ning when Christy Eustice crossed the
Losing the first game 7-1. SJSU plate on a passed hall.
SJSU pitcher Gale Dean (3-5) abcontinued on a downward spiral to
sorbed the loss for the Spartans.
.drop the second 1-1.
In the second game. the Spartans
The Spartans were also scheduled
to play a doubleheader Saturday made a legitimate run to split with the
against Ilth-ranked Fresno State, ’Cats, yet failed to do so.
In that game, thanks to Dawn Hil:however, with the score c%cn at zen) in
genburg’s pitching. the Wildcats were
unable to produce an earned run. Their
three unearned runs, however, were
enough for the victory, as the hibernat’the top of the sixth inning of the first ing Spartan hats could only come
game. play was halted because of rain. through with one hit
a single by
At 6 tonight at PAL Field, the Lisa Ferrante.
Spartans hope to bounce hack and steal
two games from Adelphi University.
(Garden City. N.Y.). The Spartans are
currently 8-10 overall and 2-6 in
PCAA play.
According to SJSU assistant
softball coach Barb Booth. competing
in the PCAA is not an easy task.
’Almost all of the teams we face
are nationally ranked.’ Booth said
"When you’re playing with those
kinds of caliber teams day in and day
out, it gets very tough. This is only our
second season. We still have it lot to
learn
In Sunday’s first game, the Wildcats struck early. In the top of the first
inning, Northwestern jumped on SJSU
pitcher Gale Dean
Site Phillips led oil the inning
smashing a double into deep center
field. Her lead-off hit was cashed in
when teammate Martha Oyog brought
her home with a one -out single that
made the score I-0.
Unfonunately, that would not he
the last cracking sound the Wildcat
bats would make.
Northwestern produced a run in

According to Booth, the Spanans
did not perlOrm poorly on Sunday.

’What we really need
is more clutch hitting.’
Barb Booth,
assistant softball coach

The SJSU football team added
two players to their recruiting class
with the signings ol tight end Todd
Grande and delensive lineman
Spencer Smith.
This brings the number of recruits for the upcoming season to
29. The first 27 players were announced in February.
Grande is a 6-foot-4-inch.
210-pound tight end from Palmetto
High School in Miami. He is the
second tight end to sign with SJSU
this year.

Smith a 6-foot -3 -inch, 230round defensive lineman from
Thousand Oaks High School in
Thousand Oaks. Smith is the fourth
defensive lineman to sign this year.
Both Smith and Grande are
expected to report to SJSU in the
fall. The twosome are the fourth
and fifth high school players to sign
this year.The other 24 players are
junior college tranfers.
Grande is also the 10th out-ofstate recruit to come to SJSU this
year.
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the pressure situations. What we really
need is more clutch hitting."
For tonight’s game with Adelphi.
Booth said SJSU must he ready and
must stay away from game threatening
mistakes.
"All of the games we play are
difficult whether the team is ranked or
not," Booth said. "Tonight we need
to score early. If we can make continuous solid contact all night the runs
will come."

With Valid Student I.D.

50 University Ave . Old Town Los Gatos 354-HOPP

Softball

they iust have a lot to learn.
"We could have played better,"
Booth said. "We at, a talented team.
We just need to learn to hit better in
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San Jose council to examine
Sacked out
new toxic gas storage proposal
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By Hans Ingebrelsen
Daily staff writer
San Jose ()tile lab. are taking steps
to deal with the storage and transportation of toxic gases used in business and
industry.
The City Council Environment
Committee has been preparing a report
to present to the city council that will
propose amending an existing ordinance dealing with hazardous materials.
The report was scheduled to he
presented to the council at Tuesday’s
meeting, hut the staff was directed to
return with the report in April.
The original ordinance, which
was adopted by the city council on
May 17, 1983, called for inspection of
1.660 hazardous materials storage facilities and issuing permits to businesses that store hazardous material.
But because ol the complexity of
issues relating to the topic toxic gases
were not included as part of the original ordinance.
Administration and enforcement
of the ordinance is the responsibility of
the San Jose Fire Department’s Hazardous
Materials
Program
or
HAZMAT.
The Santa Clara County Fire
Chiefs Association is doing a study
which will he presented to the council
that deals with emergency measures to
he taken in the event of an accident involving toxic gas. The study is in response to Assembly Bill 1021, legislation sponsored by Assemblyman
Byron Sher (D-Mountain View).
The hill allocated $100,000 for
the study and development of management of toxic gases.
Some of the study is based on a
paper prepared at SJSU for the Silicon
Valley Toxics Coalition by Prof. Kenneth P. MacKay and David Sweet of
the Department of Meteorology and
James Zavagno of the Department of
Urban Planning.
The report, "Modeling Toxic
Gas Releases Using a Simple Screening Model." claims "No community
is adequately prepared to handle the
major catastrophe that could result
from the accidental rupture of a metal
cylinder or pipe containing arsine gas.
a highly toxic gas widely used hy the
semiconductor industry in Santa Clara
County.
"An earthquake of a sizable magnitude could cause such a rupture in
piping, and an accident in transportation or a fire could cause a major release of toxic gas." the report states.
The gases studied in the report include arsine, phosphine, diborane and
chlorine, which are used extensively in
the semiconductor industry in the
Santa Clara Valley .
"The gases v.e are concerned
about are gases stored on-site." Ted
Smith, chairman of the Toxics Coalition, told the committee.
The enforcement program has
been plagued by setbacks and has
come under lire for having an inefficient data management system.
"Unfortunately, the data management in the county is abominable.

We want this information to be available and useful to the public, as well as
to the lire department." Smith said.
"I don’t mean to he critical ol
anyone at all. I think the lire department has been very responsible on this
matter." Smith said.
"Unless you go out and get the
information yourself, you can’t find
out exactly where these gases are. Ni,
one knows how much gas there is in
this area." Smith said.
Council member Shirley Lewis
said that when the program was orignally implemented in 1983, it called
for completion of inspections and issuing of storage permits by October
1986. To date, only about 50 percent
of the facilities in San Jose that are
subject to the ordinance have been inspected and been issued permits.
"I see red." Lew is said. "The
seriousness of not doing the inspections in a timely manner really bothers
me. We have virtually lost $760,000
in a time when we cannot afford to
lose money. This money came out of
the general fund. Now we need a program to recover the 5760.0(11) we
lost."
A March 4 memo to the council’s environment committee from
Charles J. Wilhelm, director of the Office of Environmental Management.
listed a summary of the budget for the
last ihree years.
An amount of $1,061.60(1 has
been budgeted, according to the
memo, while only $301.240 has been
recovered through fee collection.
These figures show that only 28 percent of the program cost has been recovered by collected fees.
The total cost of the program was
intended to be funded through collection of fees. Section 17.68.710 of the
ordinance states "Fees shall he as set
forth in the schedule of fees established by resolution of Council and
shall he sufficient to recover costs of
administering this chapter."
The memo stated that "permit
lees range in cost front $40 for simple
facilities such as print and paint shops.
$680 or a typical chemical warehouse, to as high as $3,600 for a complex manufacturer with many hazardous chemicals. Fees are collected
annually after a permit has been issued. In addition to the calculated permit lee, a $55 per hour inspection fee
is charged for time spent conducting
inspections."
"I think one of the key things we
talked about before is full fee recovery." Smith said. "I think every city
in the county is now in violation of this
ordinance.’’
Wilhelm addressed the committee, saying, "We haven’t achieved all
the goals we set out for. HAZMAT
was asked to perform a variety of non program tasks that have slowed the
timetable.
"The HAZMAT issue is actually
the first of II new initiatives that are
coming down the road." Wilhelm
said. "The City of San Jose is in a
leadership position within the county .

the county is in a leadership position
within the state, and the state is in a
leadership position within the nation
with our HAZMAT program. -"I think we were in the lead, but
not anymore." Lewis responded. "It
is obvious Sunnyvale and Santa Clara
are more serious. Now we are behind
them."
Tlw program has also suffered
from the loss of its manager. Peter
Jones. who vanished in January, leaving his position vacant.
"No one knows what happened
to him." council member Susan Hammer said after the meeting. "The police found his car near the Golden Gate
Bridge, hut nobody has seen him.
Jones’ duties are now being performed by an assistant fire chief.
Three of the stall inspector positions are filled by lire department personnel. who must train for approximately six months to fulfill their
duties.
Wilhelm’s memo noted that delays in the program have been aggravated because of high turnover in these
positions, with four inspectors having
rotated through the program since its
inception.
City council member James Beall
told Smith after the meeting, "We
should have those inspectors out in the
street, instead in sitting in their ol tiers."
Industry concern, were presented
to the environment committee by Jacqueline A. Bogard of the Santa Clara
County Manufacturing Group. Bogard
is the director of the group’s environmental programs and director of its
clean water task force.
Bogard told the committee.’’My
main concern is whether or not the fees
collected are being used only for the
H AZM AT program.
In an interview after the meeting,
Bogard said "There were an awful lot
of realities that were not dealt with in
SJSU’s simplistic report. They used
Protection
faulty
(Environmental
Agency) figures. They didn’t account
for exposure time. They also assumed
there were no controls in place. Companies that store toxic gas have hells
and buzzers that go off if there is a
leak, and workers dressed in appropriate suits go in and turn things off."
"Most of the industries don’t
have highly concentrated amounts of
toxic gases." Bogard said. "The public sees Bhopal, (site of a Dec. ’3. 1984,
gas leak in India that killed over 2.500
people and injured about 200,0(10),
and thinks, ’My God. This could happen here.’ when, in reality, most
places have thimble-fuls of toxic gases
stored (when compared to Bhopal).’’
Bogard noted that cannisters containing toxic gases are subject to secondary storage.
’Those things are designed so if
they fall off a truck at 60 miles per
hour, the integrity of the canister is not
affected,’’ she said.
The committee will hear further
clarifications of the loN le gas issue
from the Office 01 Environmental
Management at its ineeling today.

Edward Ledesma

Experimental theater laboratory
explores performance techniques

By Julie laffrenzen
Daily staff writer
Not all of the Theater Arts Department productions this semester are
the conventional plays usually held in
the University. Theater.
The Experimental Prieluction
Lab, a learning tool of the deNnment,
is putting on several productions this
semester
performances that go beyond the conventional in the theater.
The lab explores new styles of
acting, mos ement . action, sound,
color, lighting, and relationships between performers and audience. The
lab also tries experiments between the
different forms of theatrical media
such as dancing, acting. television and
song. and any combinations. said Karl
Toepfer, an instructor of Theater Ans.
The lab’s projects attempt to explore the aspects of theater that aren’t
possible in the "more conservative"
regular productions. said Toepter,
who will himself have a project within
the lab.
Class credit for the 19() Theatre
Arts Department course is given to students who are involved in lab productions Students from any department
may initiate a project and would-be actors who wish to perform in the experimental lab productions must audition
as they would for any other production, he said.
The lab, which is non -essential to
theatre arts majors, uses funding front
the Theatre Arts Department. None of
the froductions costs much -- usually
from 530 to $50, Toepler said.
The nine performances given this
semester are the most in one semester
since the lab’s conception in Fall
1985. Toepfer said.
Toepler-s own performance, a
collaboration with dancer Pam Otto,
will combine dance, theater and lilm
media in an experiment to he held in
the television studio rather than the
theater, where most of the other performances will beheld.
Toepfer and Otto’s "Scenae
Mysterium." will he broadcast on a
local cable channel April 28 and 29,
with each show using a different cast
for a different interpretation of the
material.
art professor Dick Tansey. who wrote
Opening in April will he "519",
an art textbook. Dearborn said.
written and directed by graduate stuA professional auctioneer. Anthony McNaught of Chnstie’s Fine
Arts has been engaged for the event,
hut at least 40 "honorary auctioneers"
have been confirmed to appear, Dearborn said.

SJSU Art Department to celebrate
birthday with auction at museum
By Julie I.affrenzen
Daily staff writer
In honor of its 75th anniversary,
the Art Department will host a special
benefit art auction at the San Jose Museum of An.
The auction, scheduled for Saturday night, will he followed by a gala
party upstairs in Eulipia Restaurant,
located at 374 S. First St. in downtown
San Jose. A local group. The Garage
Band, will provide entertainment for
the party.
The auction and the party each require a donation of $25 per person to
attend, with proceeds going to SJSU’s
Art Department. the Museum of Art
and the Alumni Association. Any art
patron is welcome to the auction,
which begins at 6 p.m.. said Lisa
Dearborn. coordinator of the event.
All exhibitors are alumni. Art Department faculty members and Master
of Fine Art students, she said.
A collectors preview of artwork
will he held from noon to 4 p.m. Saturday in the museum, followed by a
champagne and buffet reception held
from 5 to 7 p.m. The preview is free
and is open to the art -viewing public.
Sweetening the pot at the mien( n
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is a raffle for artwork and non -artwork, including weekend vacations,
dinners and clothing, all donated by
various sponsors in San Jose area,
Dearborn said.
More than I(X) paintings, sculptures and objects of art have been donated. Dearborn said.
This auction is the first "collectors auction" for San Jose. "Mini -collections," consisting of three to five
different works of art have been collected to he auctioned, as well as individual works by various San Jose artists. said Frederick Sprint, Interim
Dean of the School of Humanities and
the Arts.
Spratt is also one of the exhibitors
in the event, along with Olympic Gateway sculptor Robert Graham, Interim
Chairman of the Art Department Stephen French and painter Mark Tansey,
both SJSU alumni. Dearborn said.
Tansey is the son of retired SJSU

"All of them are visible people.
Dearborn said. SJSU President Gail
Fullerton and Mercury News columnist Leigh Weimers are two of the auctioneers who will be visible to art enthusiasts that evening.
The Art Department was founded
between 1911-1912, with Calthea C.
Vivian the first head of the department. It was expanded from offering a
curriculum strictly in fine arts to a program which also includes commercial
art and interior design in the mid1950s. under department head John E.
French.
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Theatre production of "Bullshot
Crumniond."
Also opening in May is a choral
project by English graduate student
Harry Neal, who is the experimental
lah director. The project. which will
use vocalists and electronic manipulation of their sitters. is still in the
works. Neal said.
’I’m having a hard time finding
vocalists for the project,’’ he said.
Admission to all perfonnances is
free.

Come In And Get
A Free T-Shirt!
Wear Shorts
And Shades
And Get 50C Shots
All Night Long.

:Experience the usual and unusual in:
Mexico, England, Spain, China and
Tibet, France, Italy, Kenya, Hong
,Kong, New England and Australia.

Call (408) 277-3781

dent Betsey Hayman. The pl.( y is a traditional iv( o --act, hut the language is
highly sty hied. Hayman said.
’It is all done in stichomythia."
Ilay man explained. This is a rhythmic
sty le language where characters trade
on lines, talking independently of
each other at the same time. About
three -fourths (il the play is done in stichomythia. which is extremely difficult for performers. }layman said.
Also premiering in April is an interpretation of Philip Boothe’s poem.
"Second Noon.’’ The director. Nellie
Moiety -Berne. will have various per limners doing fragments of the poem,
translating it into sound and dance
movements. In addition to acting out
the poem. the character, will converse
onstage and with the audience about
their interpretations of the poem.
Graduate student Allaire Paterson, editor of the Theatre Arts Department newsletter "Backstage.’’ will
perform in May. She will pick a truth
tional role and give three different in
terpretat ions.
’Most actors can give a character
at least two different interpretation,.
hut it’s a challenge to give three
Toepler said.
"Bald Soprano." written by experimental playwright Eugene Ionesco, will open in May. The director.
Heather McAllister. portrayed Lenya
von Brunie) in the recent University
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New computer

Campus publication disputes
use of Daily circulation boxes

University information system planned
D’S/t.M. /tom /wee /

much the same One ot the hopetul
"We got a letter trom the chan- benefits is that when you need to make
cellors office telling us we are on our an address change you will only have
own." Eyans said We are looking to go to one location and every admininto a new unisersity intormation man- istrative system on campus will he
properly informed.’’ he said.
agement system or San Jose State
’The student who is used to
The cancelled CSU plan was the
$100 million Administrative Informa- going to four different offices to make
tion Management System project an address change will all of a sudden
which would have been a systemwide find out they will only have to go to
ellon It, obtain an integrated adminis- one office.’’ he added.
Presently, SJSU has a Control
trative computing system on each ol
the 19 campuses and the chancellors Data Corp. cyber package which runs
on
a Control Data Cyber 830 comalter, said Carl Vigil, acting associate
executive vice president lor intima- puter.
The (’St contract with Control
tion systems and computing.
The protect failed to get funding Data expires in June 19149. As a result,
from the governor’s budget this year all 19 campuses are looking for a replacement system to he funded out of
and w as cancelled. Evans said.
ii will now he up to Evans and the their budgets. Vigil said.
The state provides approximately
business section ol the administration
to find the money for the SJSU sytem. $500.000 a year lot- the lease and
Evans said Ile said he should know maintenance of the ober system. The
whether money would he available by system supports both academic and administrative computing. Only $250.the end ol this semester
Connie F. Sauer. associate exec - 1100 could he expected for the new adWive NMe president tor business af- ministrative computing system. Vigil
fairs. said a multiyear financing plan said.
’We expect that the state money
for the projeet would he in place by the
that is supporting the cyher system will
end in the semester.
"The fortunate thing is we don’t he come available to support the UIS
have to find the money out of one system after June 1989.* Vigil said.
The ability to mixlity or improve
year’s budget
Sauer said "Sonic
funds have been identified at this tine the cy her system is extremely difficult
because in the nature of the system and
and we are still looking I or the rest
The entire 11111SersilS wIt he at. lack of productiv ity tools in the cyher
retied hv the assigning in I mids to the environment. Vigil said.
"We are maxed out Iron) the
prolecl. I-) ins said. It will he a cam- point
of view that the current systems
pusw ide decision and no particular
areas would he singled out to sacrifice have been developed as much as they
can." he explained. "There is no
funds.
room for enhancing or building on
’We need to look lir the money.
major reThe benet it would be so great we can’t those systems without s
work of the programs that make up the
afford not to do ii.’ I ails said.
"President It iai hi Fullerton has system.’’
The current system, for instance.
blessed it m concern." I
1 1 I
US would he a campusw ide sys- is not capable of integrating all student
tem designed to coordinate .111 admin- records into one system, Vigil said.
Continuing with an improved veristrative tasks. Vigil said It w (mid include a student mlormation sssielli. a sion of the cyber had been explored.
hut
even
this alternative had associated
inancial system, a human resources
costs, according to Vigil.
system and other administrative \
"In our evaluation it is not the
1CMS which do not fall under a six., Ili:
least -cost alternative." he said.
category
Vigil said the $2 million Stst ’
price tag or the project is a Many cly Committee looked at options
firm number.
"We have had a number of negotiations v. al a number ol vendors and
have had mlormal quotes frimi them."
Vigil sair1

A "Mints steering"munitiCe
which was Iiinned in 1982 to address
the original CSU project, is now
guiding SJSU’s project. Evans said.
Committee members are: Vigil:
Sauer: Ed Chambers, associate execSystem to benefit students
utive vice president for atimgisions and
One of the UIS benefits would he records; Financial Aid Director Don
a student information system which Ryan; Leon Dorosi, associate academic vice president for undergraduate
would combine all student records.
"All personal records, grades, studies; Serena Stanford, associate
everything that you get printed, from academic vice president for graduate
the way you applied to the way you studies and research: and John Foote,
graduated. including Financial aid, director of institutional research.
Committee members were chosen
would be one record," Evans said.
"Our objective is that the stu- to ensure adequate representation of all
administrative
areas, including acadents will only see an improvement in
the levels of service, not any change in demic and nonacademic administrathe types ot products that we provide tors. Vigil said.
"We feel we have a good cross
to them." Vigil said
’Transcripts w ill all look pretty section of the administration For the

most part it has been the same people
on the committee (mitt the beginning,’’ he said.
The committee convenes on a
need -to-meet basis. However, in the
procurement phase, when vendor responses Ill COM and other inlormations
requests are reviewed, the committee
will hold regularly scheduled meetings
and will meet with the stale office 01
procurement, Vigil added.
"We have the procurement document for the hardware in final draft
form," Vigil said. "We contemplate
beginning work on the software procurement documentation in April and
completing a final draft the end of
May."
The procurement documents are a
list of SJSU’s specifications and constraints which must he met by the vendor. Vigil said.
’For instance, in the hardware
area I have a limited amount of space,
a limited amount in electrical power
and air conditioning,’’ he added. "A
vendor’s hardware system must he
able to fit into these constraints and
have sufficient computing capability to
meet the processing needs of SJS11.’
Rids will be sought
Vendors or the (’IS sy stem will
he chosen by the state’s competitive
bidding process. Vigil said.
Competitive bidding is the voices% in which quotes from various vendors are accepted and reviewed. The
lowest bidder is given the contract.
Vigil stressed that none of the
committee’s plans would go forward
until it is determined that 011S is ’truly
an affordable project
"We would like the procurement
phase to he complete by this fall so we
could begin hardware and software in
stallation early in 1988." Vigil said.
A three to five yerti implement:I
tion plan is projected. Vigil said.
"The first three years would in
solve installing the software from the
third party vendor. " he said. "The
last two years would he spent enhanc
mg the total system to truly meet
SJSU’s needs."
Vigil said normal service to SJSI.’
would not he interrupted during the
changeover.
"I don’t env sion any problems
because the current system will continue to operate while we are implementing the new ssitttll." he said.
"The change may be over the summer. The systems that we use in the
spring will he different than the Ones
we use in the lall."
Students should not note any differences in either period, he said.
Because of the limitations of the
cy her system services, systems which
are thought necessary cannot he pro
sided to the student.
"Our overriding concern retina,’
the fact that our existing systems arc
not adequate to meet the needs of today’s services." Vigil said.

Commission to ponder r
free county bus fare
BAR/BRI
COLUMBIA
UNIVERSITY
shiemo Newsmagazine’
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Co.. Inc. said they encourage their
prove it or come up with one ot its employees to use public transportaown. said Karen Friedman. transporta- tion. and higher bus fares would discourage employees from riding the
tion commission liaison.
Cardwell said the free peak -hour bus. Friedman said.
fares would not he feasible
Although
Count)
Transit
ridership would increase by 17 percent, revenue would drop by 54 perAdvertise in the
cent. he said.
Spartan
Daily
County. Transit drew 14.4 million
riders and made $10 I maim in fiscal
277-3171
year I gab -t47. he said.
Beth Pueglese, an aid to Supervisor Susanne Wilson. said Wilson and
Supervisor Rod [Notion "expressed
concern about not has ing a fare in
crease."

"(Wilson I just tell (not increas
ing the fares) was kind of hedging the
issue," Pueglese said. "She w as con
cerned that the commission v,,is not
really taking an action."
Wilson is a member a subcom
mince which sent a five -point recom
mendation to the commission March
Ii. The subcommittee’s proposal
would:
Reduce youth fares Imm 30
cents to 25 cents
, Increase tares for senior chi
: tens and the handicapped 1rom Iii
cents to 25 cents.
, Reduce adult fares from bo
cents to 25 cents between 9:30 a.ni
and 2 p.m. weekdays
, Keep the regular adult fare at
60 cents or raise it to 75 cents.
, Make the express fare $1 I.:
$1.25 tor youths, adults, sew’
,ens and the handicapped.
Although the commission never
voted on the five -point plan, the hoard
of supervisors can still approve it he
cause the hoard has final say on the
matter. Pueglese said.
Friedman said "the consensus
(about the live -point plant tor the most
pan was negative.’
A large group of senior cititens,
handicapped and local business representatives spoke out against the increases, she said.
Representatives ot Vanan Associates and Lockheed Missiles & Space

By Ibis id Harry
(May stall writer
The editor ()I Spartan Rev mew. at
monthly on-campus publication. is
upset with Associated Stadellts Vice
President Roger Wert over a memo
that Wert circulated around the A S
office.
In the memo. Wert, on behalf 01
the A.S. hoard of directors, extended
to the Spartan Daily exclusiye rights to
the blue newspaper distribution boxes
around campus in addition to the yr]
low boxes.
The blue boxes, which were used
by the now defunct Independent
Weekly, have been used by the Spar.
tan Review publishers to distribute
their publication.
Wert states in the memo that any
other material in the blue hoses "is to
he considered litter and may he disposed tub,’’
The memo was also addressed to
the University Police Deprinment and
to the Students or the Free Market.
publishers of the Review.
Wen said his main reason kir putting the memo (nit is that the AS
owns the boxes and does not fund the
Spartan Rev less
The Most recent Spariall Rey mew
came out Monday
Review editor Mike Schulkins
said Wen’s memo was an act or
Censorship.
"This is a v iolai ion 01 the First
Amendment and of the Ireedom ol the
press said Schulkins.
Schulkins said he has an oral agreement with the A.S. to use the blue
bOxes. But he had no prool oi itt agreement when wen questioned him
Wen said he was (list making the
Spartan Daily aware of the Rev iew

,1

Roger Wert
prey/deur
.... 4 . S.
using the boxes.
"A lin ot people have mentioned
the problem to me, Wert said. "But
if the Spartan Daily has no problem
with it, then there is no controv ersy ."
Dennis lirown, chairman ril the
Journalism and !Sias. Coninnini,,iiions
Ikpartinent, wasn’t sine it ille Daily
had the power to say w [tether the Re.
view’ could put the paper s in the blue
boxes or not.
"It isn’t lig me to say,’’ lirow n
said. "Whether it may or may not be

used has to he look,ed ii liy the proper
authority . ’ ’
Berm ty e Vice President J.
Handel Ey an, said he wasn’t sure if
the AS had jurisdiction over the distribution hoses.
lisans said when the Spartan
Daily and the Independent Weekly
wanted to add hoses, they had to pemon the campus planning committee
:ind get approval trom the uniyersity
president.
Evans said the person who could
ss hether the A.S. has control over
the boxes is is Robert Martin. Dean of
Student Services
Martin could not he reached for
comment.
A.S. President Tom Boothe. who
did nun agree with Wen’s memo, said
the A.S. may have control ol the boxes
because A.S. funded and purchased
them for the Independent Weekly.
Schtilkins believes Wert’s memo
is in response to the publication’s support of ASAP candidates and the proposed repeal of last year’s $8 fee in)rease
’’Ni, one ever gase Lis a hard time
helore.’ he said. "I have no doubt it
was involved with our support of the
ASAP.’
Wert said his memo was based on
earlier concerns and was not the result
in the endorsement and the advertiseittent

"Some facts about the S.J.S.u. population may surprise you.. ."
Myth ( 1.11.111. students We’ I at Iv
act Nearly 60% of the SJSI I inundation ha s en
More
annual Income of 65 000 no
than i8,. have a yearly int onto. of et lees.
$30,000

Advertise
277-3171
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24 HOUR
COPY STOP
kinkoss
Great copies. Great people.
481 E. San Carlos St
Between 10th & 11th
295-5511

- Great Prices
Party Atmosphere
Beach Fun
Cultural Experience
Spring Break Packages are still available.
No Fee tor out, SetsoCe
Doscount Airitne Tickets
Spring Break Vacattons
Cruises and Tour,
,
Special ;

---

335S I 1th St
Between San Carlos
and San Salvador
408)977-0799
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OVER
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OUR GUARANTEE:
SCORE IN THE TOP 20%
OR TAKE OUR NEXT
COURSE FREE

MCAT

UM GMAT GU
CALL (415)441-5600
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SUMMER SESSION
SCHEDULES ARE HERE!

EXPERIENCE FLAVORS FROM AROUND THE WORLD

INTERNATIONAL

FOOD

BAZAAR
TODAY AND TOMORROW
March 25 & March 26, 9:30am-3:00pm
9th Street
Between Art and Business Classrooms

Get yours in DBH 136B, Bldg. T, Student
Union Information Center, or Administration Bldg.
Information Center
CO-SPONSORED BY INTERCULTURAL STEERING COSAMITTEE a ASSOCIATED

S
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. . . in 1960

San Jose Police Chid Joseph McNamara and Richard
E. Gardiner. assistant general counsel to the National Rine
Association. debated the issue of gun control in the Morris
Dailey Auditorium Friday
The debate was sponsored by the History Department
as a part ol celebration ot the bicentennial of the U.S. Constitution

’liey . watch it there. You’ll cut off your leg.’ "What
class is this. W’oodchopping I A ’ "Looks like another
Mickey Mouse course has been added to San Jose State’s
curriculum."
These are the kind of comments that drift through the
chaunlink lence to the women’s athletic held where about Ho
SJS students spend two hours a week chopping wood, light.
ing fires, pitching tents and cooking on their "buddy burnThe Child Deselopmeni Center may close if students ers."
pass the SH tee repeal in this week’. elections. Staff salaries
The spectacle is a camping recreation class of the Reccould be cut, causing the people who work there to leave.
reation department, and its purpose is to aquaint students
with the procedures of "real’ camping.
The Associated Students voted to let the Men’s and
Women’s Athletic departments keep unused A.S. funds.
. .
in 1980
The amount ol money the departments are able to keep as
A soca’ audience of about 75 persons was able to exbetween $1,000 and 52.11(N).
press its feelings at the Environmental Impact Report hearDue to a bomb threat Monday morning. approximately ing on the proposed Fourth Street parking garage last Friday
1,500 students and faculty members were evacuated from on the SJSU campus.
Virtuallyall of the 21 persons who approached the authe Business Classrooms building.
No booth was tound and students were allowed hack dience microphone to ofler opinions and submit documents
ftw inclusion in the final version of the FIR. were skeptical
into the building at Ifi:36 a. m.
of the need for the proposed building of the Fourth Street
Sports
garage.The reasons most gave against the building of the
SJSU basketball coach Bill Berry withdrew his name garage were the question of declining enrollnient and rising
from a list of candidates for a coaching position at the Uni- fuel prices.
versity. of Nes ada at Reno.
. . . in 1982
Berry had interviewed for the position of the Wolfpack’s head coach, hut decided not to continue with the proMembers of two student parties accused each other ol
cess for ’personal reasons."
"sabotaging’’ their respective campaigns.
Your Effective Student Support and Everyone’s StuAlthough the weather was wet and cold, the S.M.’ dent party
members base claimed that the other party has
track team won three victories and sustained one loss in a vandaliied
its campaigns by ripping down and destroying
quad meet in Sacramento last weekend. The Spartans lost to group
campaign placards posted on campus.
California Y
hut heat Sac. State I IX -32, Nevada -Reno
The accusations Mllowed an election-eve presidential
112-44 and Weber State 94-64),
debate held 10,..day evening in the Royce Hall lounge.
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ANNOUNCEMENTS
ABUSE TREATMENT PROGRAM Enhance personal & pro.
fesslonal growth as Volunteer Intern In world renowned local
program
Counseling. support

services, edmin date processing.
public aw
. tuna -raising.
etc BI- 8 mono-lingual, all ma
tors. grad & Undergred Fsp.ri.
ence from clerical to post -grid.
Intro-to-estrover1 WE NEED YOU
Near campus IC F F PO Box
952, SJ 95108, call 280-5055
STUDENT

DENTAL OPTICAL PLAN
Enroll now Save your teeth. eyes
and money too For Information

and brochure see A S
call (400) 371.8811

Office or

AUTOMOTIVE
KAWASAKI 80, K2 650 excellent con.
Onion, 7700 miles, SlOSO Call
Slip at 379-3656 998-0796
’78 FIREBIRD FORMUI 8.4 spd 305
erntm cassette. grt running cond
New clutch, $39001415) 966-8816
79

FORD, vry good cond Under
62.0005 ong , new clutch & brake
parts_ New carpet 920-2360

COMPUTERS
WE

SELL

IBM

puter

COMPATIBI F

corn

XT complete system tor

$570. AT complete system for
$1195 PC-COM. computer 8 sc.
cessorlea 404 S 3rd St corner of
San Salvador. 795.1606 Weaccept Visa or MC

FOR SALE
FUTONS,’ CREATE YOUR own living
& sleeping space with our lutons.
pillows. & frames Customs Fu
tons & Pillows Plus, 900 S WIn
&hinter Blvd (behan Moorpark 8
WKIImaMen Jose 296-6161 10.
Discount on futons w ad
GOVT HOMES from St u repair Foreclosures. repos, & lax 0.11p-rent
Now selling In your area, call 1.
S18-459-373. eat H-288, 24 Ms
SCHWINN 11 .pd cycle, excellent condition. 6150 or best offer Cell 377.
112411 evenings
YOU CAN
DELTA

OWN

A

NEW

GRAND

to-speed for less than
$85 MHC Bicycle Sales otters
low-cost transportation needs Or
the student All &Nes final 30 day

gu ...... Days 941-7736. Eves
293-4780 sli for Joe

HELP WANTED
ADVERTISING. MARKETING ASSIS
TANTS. mIsc office duties for
local mechanical contractor PM
time $5 hy start mmed. 780-7400
AIRLINES

HIRING’
CRUISE I INES
Summer
Career.
Good
Pay
Travel Call tor guide cease.
...service’ (916)944-4444 x 70

ORIENTATION
JOIN
US.
COME
LEADERS now being recruited tor
August ’87 orientation prow.ms
on campus Appircations awed
able al Student Ad..% and
Services Office Stipend Deadline
extended through March 27
DRAFTER WANTED Work part lime
till summer, then fun time all surn
mer it you can lay lead. call Carl
at 297-2960
DRIVERS POSITIONS,’ Part lime-Avis
Rent Car is now accepting sp
plIcations at It a San Jose Airport
loc.!. PHssa apply at 1455
N F Airport Blvd between Sara
and Nun Monday through Friday
OPERATORS
EXHAUST
PROC
NEEDED at VARiAN Full time
weekend and, Frldey Saturday.
Sunday. Monday) Requires US
Mc nnicsi omen!e
citizenship.
non and good record keepIng
&rills Call lie at 14151 453 ’800
isei 445
GRAPHIC ARTIST or trainee for small
publication PT FT, thrall. hours
Cid eking conditions. 996-9671
JOBS’ JOBS, JOBS’ Ideal Or stu
dents Join our rnerimeng *tan
Tea. new and renewal magarine
orders by phone Mon-Weds
Sat A Sun Outstanding earning
pot... Call 370-9090

MF

PT it
MAIL ROOM Fil ING Cl FilK
Fie.ihle Pours
84.5015 75 hr
Legible handwriting. cell 792
9424
fashio
prof
MAKE 575 HR AS
model For into er Interview can
Mike Hens 10 30prn at 167.1046
DEPARTMENT
ATM F TIC
Molting for marketing student to
assist in sales calls rmailouts and
tIckar sates Ability to self .ganer

MEN.

He sale* progrems. good Phone
UNIt self -moth-Wed person
rsuet PT $4 00 hr Cell Diane at

277-3085
PAINT AMERICA,. Student painter,,
full time, greet opportunity CaR
now, C huck at 292-0730 S6 57 hr

18,

PART & FULL TIME RETAIL HELP!!
Nellonal firm preperIng for Spring
& Summer work if accepted, you
will earn St I 75 sterling! PT (70)
earn per wk equal $235 FT (40)
earnings per we equal 5470 No
cap Is needed because at our In.
lensive on the job training program Good math & reading skills
are a plus Some evening 8 week
end positions are avelletbie
some flexibility is allowed during
final exams In addition, if you
quality, corporate scholarships

ROOMMATE WANTED ASAP.. Willow
Glen duplex. 2041rn. !urn . laundry
Included 1375 ma
ulll A O.
posit Nice area, great person
Call Ray 290-5524559-0232 WI

Sheila Neal

Good Clean Fun
’La/DAN-MIS 15 A
NICE PLACE Go-r
HERE, etif 1IE1E*
5crETHING fishY GclAG
ON.
/ "

Gene Mahoney
514NFAcooilv,*

HcusE, ToSE’... WHY
This

PtAcE LOY5 LIKE-

AND NOW..
77-1E
PRAM/ TIC

please be patient & try again
equal opportunity company

*tole tor mature person long term
preferred Must be financially responsible. clean, quiet and sober
only 551.553 5 6th St. 7910989 267.2077 after Spm 1450
SINGLE OCCUPANCY

PART TIME JOBS", We merket auto
club memberships for the major
Oil companies Pert -time, easy
Sours. weekly paychecks 87 to
515 hourly commission complete
training provided Great experi
mice for your resume R C SMITH
CORP . 1470570
PART TIME SALES! Resume and writing service. micellent commissions Bay Area’s most expert
enc. Student discounts. Career
Center at 243-4070

PERSONALS
F SIN ORF YOUR POSITIVE FUTURE.
First-class metaphysical counseling Is excellent tel finding life di.

kin et Minato’. 958-9711
PARTY PICS INC Now accepting applications tor part time photographers No experience needed
Ask for Kim Towel 3774800

vast array of techniques in serving you A single session does
the wb-arnazingly rapid. eneclive
and practical 575 hr. $4530 mmn
References. Carol Willis, M A Call
(4011) 734.911010, appointment or
to be placed on the mailing Hat for

PHOTOGRAPHER
PROMOTER
1005109 for young *dulls who
went career In the MODELING
profession Call Howe.’ ler further Info 723-4096

COMPANION WANTED to
live with sincere handicapped
man Want to establish lasting
relationship! Please call Orlon at
29142304

Streit..
out??? Come to the only noel.rlurn hr Northern Cellfernle Imeg
in. yourself floating on 30% Saline eolutIon Your body forgets
the water
The muscles that
usually hold you against gravity
can now Let Go’ The experlence
Is like floating in space Results,
Total muscular relaystion You
come away from the mrperience
feeling you ve been vacationing

Full
will
-Fri
San

Jose. cell 786-58110
STUDENT ASSISTANT PROGRAMMER needed to design 5 computerized regIstretion & sccounting
program lot Orientation Services

ror awe. in Maul Call now for In
formation or batter WM, as a f1151
time floater. call tor an appointment and bring this ad for 25Y.
discount a 11011 for 530 TRANOUILITY Pr ACE. 445 Washington
SI . Santa Clare C (40131 2437100

using Dem ill Salary negotiable
depending on skills and expen
once Hours nexible Apply by
4 1 81 in the Student Activities Of
lice. CAF Bldg 177.2187
START
Flexible

TODAY,
hours

commission 8
54 hr to Wert
bonus A national carpet cleaning
company is looking for ...as.
IN persons to help expand Ms Bay
sr. operation Call now 9860770
WORK STUDY POSITION IN ORIENTATION SERVICES Assist the
C.rdinator In the design a Im.
plemenlatIon of orientation pro.
grams to be held In the summer
for new students & parents 15-70
firs Oh. 54 50-11 90 hr. fleet.*
hours and ertenderl hours in
summer Position open March 30
Apply now in Student Activities &
Services Office, C AF Bldg
69 VW RUG. 10k. new rectory erg,
brakes. lires. seals, etc
maintained receipts 51500,296-8730

HOUSING
EFORDAISt E

HOUSING, Near Sen
Jose State for students Dent
hassle parking welk to whool
tree utilities. monthly disc Fully

furnialied. color TV VCR and
housek.ping service Shared or
single rooms ’variable 0111ce 72
N 5th St call 998-0234
FEMALE ROOMMATE ND, AVAIL 4.1,
EL DORADO APT. rent -1310 ’no
pet, S1SS rno shared Pool, cable
avail Call 971 1335 Mt 5prn or mir
for Plant .1 780-3700 MWF 5.5pm
FEM. F
ROOMMATE
NEEDED’
Avail Aprli Isl-Cypress PI apts.
S265 mo
1 3 Oil Own me in
huge apt w complete Roc Center
Cell Jenne 3-6 30pm at 268-5407
QUIET SIMPI P0 268 rbe.521 S lfh
St. SSW mo rot two person 0500
dap

cleaning. call 257.7888

taiii moment

KEYS MADE. I OCK OUTS opened, re
keying. locks & deedbons in
stalled. master keying Call 050
to 600 Mon thru Sal (Sun by
appl only) Ilcansed-bonded-mo.
bile IV* discount on labor with
this ad Special rates for senior
citizens. SJSU atudents. WW1
leculty FREE estimates ’EMERGENCIES ANYTIME’
Call Ron
Hughes, Evorgr.n L.ksmith
Security Services, 270-3277, San
Jose All work guar./Peed
PROFESSIONAL WEDDING PHOTOGRAPHY by a SJSU grad Cherish
your priceless memories forever
Budget end deluxe packeges
available Complimentary 8 0 10
when you mention this ad For
call Paul
appointment
FREE

I rn

RAY

DISC JOCKEY by
Desiree Michel. formerly of KSJS
You’ve got the party, we’ve got
the music’ Michel Productions
provides wide variety of music
for your wedding. party, or dance

at reasonable rat. Call Desiree
or Phil at 249-2610
WEDDING PHOTOGRAPHY by KIRK
KUZIRIAN Distinctive portraiture
MTh sensitive touch A variety
of package* lo choose horn all
reasonably priced By appoint meet (408) 259-5941

newsletters

Student Discounts
Guaranteed work Only 10 mm.
Wars nom campus Words and
More (Pamela) 923-78,0
A

BEST"PAPER when we ve word
processed it’ Professional typing editing of your term papers,
theses. letters. whatever Qua ante. excellence Experienced
word processors
dependable.
test and available N F Son Jon
Cell 251-0449.

ACADEMIC
AND
PROFESSIONAL
word processing PJ’s Word P
ceasing Service offe quality,
guaranteed work Experienced In
term papers, thesis. group proresume.. manuscripts and
letters Only minutes from cam-

call 7799297 to set up an interview
HII LEL JEWISH STUDENT ASSOCIA.
TION" Shebbal dinners, ponies.
Sunday brunches. lectures, Teesdey Lunch and learn. Israeli
dancing, holiday celebrollons
For Information call ff11101 al 2948311
INSTANT CREDIT. NO Credit check’
No Interest charges’ You era ell.,
ble, Unlimited cretin line with full
color catelog. VCR s peweiry and
more FREE information please
write National Home Shoppers.
Bo. 90359, San Jose, Ca 95109

SERVICES
BACKACHE, PALMER COI I EDF Of
CHIROPRACTIC -West is currently
incepting patients tor FREE examinations & treatment, aspen of
resesrch prowo it you have
had low back own for more than
sly months & ere 2045 veers old,
at

RARE IT All’ Stop shaving. waiving,
tweezing or using chemical 69111 tones 1 of rne permanently re
move your unwanted hair (chin.
bikini rummy. ’roust... etc)
IS percent discount to student@
end faculty Call boron June i,
19117 end get your Mei appl at 1 2
price Unwanted Hair Msappeers

pus Call PJ at 923-2309
ACADEMIC WORD PROCESSING -923
8461 20% STUDENT DISCOUNT
All formats (APA. MLA. Turablan
Pc Lend group projects welcome
Free spoil check and disk storage
Experienced thesis and publication typiart Standard and micro
cessette transcription Word pro
ceasing instruction reelloble 9 to
By
appointment
Mon -Fri
Chrysler 923-8461

AAAA- ACCURACY, ACHIEVEMENT,
ACCOUNTABILITY.
ACKNOWL
EDGEABLE in typing that lops
nein Tony 2902087
Thank
St 50 per page double spaced
Available seven days weeely
Quick turnaround All work guar

ACCOMPI !SHED.
ACCURATE.
AWARD WINNING typisl IP minutes from SJSU 10 years amp..
ence typing research papers,
rnenuecripts, tape trenscriptIon
end will meat all deadlines Hourly
rates Work guaranteed Jane at

AAAAH

lASER
PERFECTION,
PRINTER typeset quality output
Word promossing alit, best Have
done own master s thesis E.perl

*PA format, term paper, thesis wel.
corned 10 years typing word processing sap Letter quality print-

enced In resumes. lone.. theses.
professional WKS-up & group
projects No rob too small or too

and faculty welcome Willow Glen
wee. easy to locate Cell Mrs

Teresa
A.PL US TYPING 12 years experience
1 1 block from bus MN Rapid
turnaround Selectnc II 6 Epson
LO-O00
SI SO page,
minimum

Morton 266-9444
ENTERPRISE WORD PROCESSING
Term papers. research paper..

dissertations (Campbell.

charge. $5 Available seven days
week Cell Tom at 292-4096

theses &
Tumbler, APA 3r0 ed I. screenplays, resumes. owners

BLOSSOM
HILL SANTA
TERESA
AREA Iasi. sccurete typing end
word processing available seven

Witers. manuscripts (boons. articles. short stones). trenscrIption
FREE SPELCHEK. copy edit (if re.
quested). proof. disc storage St0.
dent faculty
discounts
Quick
lurnsround Santa Clara
244
5825

dew,. week Academic, business
and personal typing welcome
Call 305’r012
BURNING THE MIDNIGHT Ori , Two
linger typing got you down, them,
OR TWO For
ca. GIl at A
quality typing el reports and

F XPERIENCED SECRETARY for your
academic, business. legal word
processing need* Term papers.
reports, resumes. cover letters,

worm

theses 287-8442, If no answer
plea. Nave message

group projects, manuals, theses,
dluertations. etc All academic
APA Free disk sterformats
n.. SPELCHEK, punctuation end
grammar assistance All work
guaranteed Profeselonel, quick 11
espendeble service at AFFORDABLE RATES. Call Pam at 247
2681 (Santa Clara) Further sayings with referral dl.ounts,

CALL LINDA FOR PROFESSIONAL
WORD PROCESSING Reports,
theses, group projects. features
Mx& a speciality Quick return on
all papers All work guaranteed
Per pege and hourly rate.
den Brenham area Free disk storage
PROF
STENO
SERVICE at 264-4504

TYPING

PROCESS IT WRITE’, Faculty and stu.
dente Can rely On aCCUrale
timely production 01 newsletters,
reports. resumes, publications.

FINEST KIND WORD PROCESSING’
All typos of papers all lengths
St 130 page typing A apelling.dou
OM space St 85 page typing &
full prool.reedIng Campbell area.
local pickup & delivery 868.6900

menuscripts,
coneepondenco.
etc Will ald in grommet spelling.
punctustion For prompt. 7 day
response. Neve message for
Permirla at 275.4253

DAYSTAR

SECRETARIAI
Prof.
sionel student typist and skilled
word processor Dependable and
fast, Perfect finished documents
from Weer printer (no typos.
whiteout. etc I St 50 per page

PROFESSIONAL EDITING OF term pa
pars times, and dissertations
PI.. call 554-6650

Call Sharon el 356-2717 (To my
repeat clients. cell to reserve time
for your protects before end-of -

RESUMES... Distinctive and tholes
Hone! We write and print your resume. preeentIng your guelifIca

semester rush is on’)

251-5942

ante. Thanks

pledge at
SIGMA AL PHA MU. I m now an creating applicants for my SPRING
87 PI EDGE DANCE dela Send
applications to 587 5 8th St or

college

large Reasonable Call Barb. at
926-4370 TODAY’
A BEAUTIFUL PAPER every time Ex panicle., professional word processing
papers.
theses.
resumes, onIce overflow mailings,

TYPING

RIVER&

peasa
call
the
(408)244-8907 .401

Classified

PROFESSIONAL

HAPPY 21st B1RTODAn VERONICA,
You me so clever
how do I
known
Think
baby
pictures,
EDWIN
HI

to

the
FLQWEB.S_Iheuld _ado
Custom
beauty of
designs at a studonlu rate Ten
silks The
years Rep In fresh
Floral Approach 1976-121 I

FLOTATION RELAXATION

the excitement of gals high fashion clothing Nora at 227-3882.

TELEMARKETING
lull part time

appointment
GETTING MARRIED" WEDDING

Smith Photography et 256-1379

FEMALE

SECURITY
OFFICERS".
time pan time, all shills We
pain Apply In person Mon
9am4prn. 760 Mericlian Ace.

Confidential
335 S
Boywood
Ave San Jose, call 247-7486 for

lectures workshops c

RED EYE Is Now to Interview loran
mast Imp PT In our Oafirldge &
Sunnyvale Mall Stores WIII work
around school schedule, but
must be able to open 2 moms.
wk Nonsmokers interested in

ask for Joe
UNCLINIC’.
ELECTROLYSIS
WANTED HAIR removed forever.

clarifying

PART TIME WAITRESS needed for
evenings end or weekends Call

Bill Lukas

miffed to offer low cost consulting needs for the student Call
days 942.7736, Eves 193-4780

rection and purpose, vocetionel
guidance, deep self-knowledge.
life
transitions
relationship compatibility, and
profound Insights into life dynamics and your souls path I have
been In pnvale practice as a Professional Psychic Consultant and
Astrologer since 1970 and use

align
Home On The Range

EE s IF s is that ELECTRONIC DESIGN PROJECT due and you have
no resources for Ideas or what to
build, SHI Electronics is co.

1520s DECORATOR APARTMENT"
CONDO style, 1 bedroom Avail.

An

441

SERVICES
RE -writing
Thesis development preparation
Statistics All fields Catalog Berkeley (415) 520-11957 841-5036

ROOMS in 4 br
Souse In quiet Campbell neigh.
borhood 5 min Irm !Moneys.
Nonsmokers only W ash., dryer,
lull privileges 5275 mo plus utlis
Call 377-1654 eves.

PLOT
TAST

EDITORIAL

UNFURNISHED

are sward. Internships are pos
sible. .1 you may earn 2,3.4 cr.
Its qtr or semester During your
winter spring 8. especially summer breaks, run time work 15 avail
Call today tel into 8 an interview,
or call Mon -Fri - between 10em
2pro 775-9885 it the line Is busy,

Clear espialnelions reasonable UNI & multivadate .tens.. ZBS Research
Assoc , (415)349-4407

-A SANCTAY
FOR CENTOIL -flan/PERIM
pkji I
REFUGEES!
"I/ ’

DATA ANALYSIS
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ASAP claims forums biased,
opts to serve hot dogs instead
Presidential
candidate
doesn’t show
FORUM. from page I
be all of these REAL (the Responsible
Alliance party) people who wouldn
listen to our point of view."
As it turned out, the two-day
lOrum was centered around a pair ol
non-partisan panels that asked questions about Spartan City, the dorms.
the program hoard. Womyn’s Week,
the qualifications of the candidates,
and the proposed repeal of last year’s
Stt student association fee increase.
Tuesday’s panel was composed
of Marge Kintscher. co-director of the
Wonien’s Resource Center, Leo Johnson, president of the Spartan City
Family Association, Deborah Johnson,
representing
Afro-American
Studies, and Geneveie Cushing. of the
Inter-Residence Hall Association.
Wednesday’s panel was composed of Reed Struppa 01 KSJS. Kim
Van Tran of Update News. and Frank
Michael Russell and Andy Bird of the
the Spartan Daily.
"We were giving them the opportunity to address the problems in an
unbiased sett ing " Say said.
(’herein’. two opponents. Mike

Edward Ledesma Daily staff photographer
A.S. presidential candidates David Carroll, left, and Michael McLennan answer questions at a candidate forum in the Student Union.
McLennan (REAL) and Dave Carroll
(HOG). were also upset that Chargin
did not show.
’It’s appalling. said McLennan. "They were being given a chance
to talk to the people. I also wanted
them there to talk about the fee cut that
they are proposing.’’
Carroll agreed N ith Mil cumin

’I think it is a cop-out.’’ Carroll
said. "I think it’s showing a lack of respect to the other candidates. I think
they were afraid that they were going
to he eaten alive.**
Charg in disagreed.
"We lust telt we could answer
questions better in a one-to-one situation." she said.

Rock group
slated to
play stadium

Bad fiction wanted
for annual contest

IRON MAIDEN, from page I
"I really believe we can
look forward to doing shows
with Graham in the coming
years. I think it’s going to work
out well for all of us." he said.
There are other groups the
university is looking at for concerts, hut the information can not
he released due to its sensitivity,
he said.
"For example. there are artists who are contemplating playing here hut they’re also looking
at other venues. It’s really not
proper to say anything. Cady
said.
The difficulty with Spartan
Stadium is that its capacity is
11,000 during football games, he
said.
’There’s not that many performers out there that can fill
10.000 seats. So. I don’t really
think we’ll ever see the day
where we’ll he doing 15 shows a
year at Spartan Stadium. However, if we can do acts that draw
20,000 to 25,0(8) people and
above, in a year we only have to
do three of them to really hase a
noticeable effect on revenue.
Cady said.
Bill Graham will also be
promoting a show with the Associated Students Program Board
April lb at the San Jose Cik IC
Auditorium with Elvis Costello
and Nick Lowe, he said.

BULWER, front page I
He said events such as this take
much of the threat out of writing.
When people approach any subject
playfully, they open channels of creativity. Rice said.
He added that good intentionally
had writing requires every bit as much
creativity as any good writing.
The contest began seven years
ago, when it was solely part of SJSU’s
English Department. However, Dick
Staley, public information officer for
SJSU. thought the contest would he a
success if it went nationwide.
"He had a higher opinion of the
contest’s popularity than I did. He
helped it go public." Rice said.

Summer Session
’87 Berkeley

University of California
June 22August 14
Main Session
June 8 --August 14
Language Workshops

To obtain a tree copy of the Summer 5ession Bulletin,
containing full information and an application, call or Write
Summer Session
22 Wheeler Halt
Telephone
UC Berkeley
(415) 642-5611
Berkeley. CA 94720

A.S. parties disagree about fee decrease initiative
VIARLASE. from pow I
crease.
Other programs which received
part of the 590.000 allocation are:
baseball. cross country, golf, soccer,
swimming, tennis, track and volleyball.
Cressy said he isn’t sure which
budget allocations ASAP would like to
reduce.
"We’d have to go through and
look at the need and the number of students who are affected,’’ he said.
Cressy noted that a lot of money
went to new items on last years budget. These include:
, 560.000 for a revenue-generat-.
big account for the program hoard:
, $36,000 Inc capital outlays:

,Ii I S.0011
S17.,000 lor AS equipment
reserves:
, and $9.000 !Or the Child Development Center.
The revenue-generating account
for the program hoard supplies seed
money to produce concerts and other
events, Boothe said. The A.S. business office gets the interest from the
account.
A lot of the capital outlay money
was used to move the A.S. print shop,
he said.
for
the
The
518.000
custodianship pays for university’s
handling of A.S. funds and yearly
audit, and the hoard is required by the
state education code to fund it, he said.

Equipment reserve Rinds were
used mostly to purchase a copier and a
computeri
lor the A.S. off ice. Boothe
said
The equipment reserve was recommended by Thomas and Childs, the
accountants who audit the AS., he
added.
The $9,000 increase for the campus child care program was used to
pay its workers minimum wage and
extend the facility’s hours, Boothe
said.
Cressy said his party "definitely
would not cut" funding for the Child
Care Center.
"That’s one thing they raised that
we need to keep." he said.

Now in its sixth year. mail is arriving by the sackful and will provide a
hard day’s work of judging for the
"Undistinguished Panel of Judges."
Members of the panel are kept
"top secret." hut will consist of about
14 hr IS people. Rice said.
Winners will he announced when
the Undistinguished Panel of Judges
gets around to it, probably in May.
Entries will go into a publication
by Penguin Books, tentatively titled
"Bride of Dark and Stormy." it is the
third collection of contest entries, the
first two titled "It Was A Dark And
Stormy Night" and "Son of It Was A
Dark And Stormy Night," Rice said.
Rice said the profits from the
hooks go hack into the contest.

Boothe said another part ol the
1986-87 budget which also received
more funding was instructionally re
lated activities.
IRAs, which include the An Gallery. KSJS. Spartan Daily. Music Dr
panment. radio and TV newscentet
and Theatre Arts Department, received
a $125,012 increase.

Name
Address

School

’CA

"I really don’t think the ( A.S
board of directors could fund IRA with
a substantially reduced budget...
Boothe said.
\

The comment refers to last year’s
fee increase initiative, which guaranteed at least 30 percent of the fee
reventis,ip_aled the Re vised Autom1BETWEilnitiative.
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BE HEARD ON CAMPUS

VOTE

DOWN TO EARTH
Discount Nutrition

SPECIALIZING IN:
* Supplements for the Athlete and Body Builder
* Sound and Knowledgeable Nutritional Advice
* Hypoallergenic Vitamins and Minerals
* Over 250 Bulk Herbs and Spices
* Herbal and Homeopathic Remedies
* Natui-al Hair and Skin Products
So come on in and visit our new spacious store and experience what many have known for years
The hest selection at the best prices!

rein
*

Info SI

A.S. ELECTIONS
Today and Tomorrow
March 25 & 26
9:00 a.m. -8:00 p.m.
Polls located at the
Student Union, Clark Library
& Sweeney Hall
Funded by Associated Students

,50

545-C Meridian Ave.
San Jose, CA 95126
(408)993-2211
Monday -Friday 1 I am-7pm
Saturday 10am-6pm
Sunday Closed

NOTICE
’ Extra Discount"
For a limited
time, all SJSU
Students just
present your
valid student
body card at
time of
purchase and
receive an
extra 10% oil
our already
low discount
prices! oiler
valid thru
4/10/87
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New summer styles
feature hats, flats
It huge Hot-gel
Scarves, hats, prints and
fiats are the words iti remember
for this year’s summer fashions.
"Island Fever." "Neutral...
"Sweethean
Blues."
"You’re -A -Doll."New
Blues." and "Pure White"are
the si% categories of styles offered at Macy’s this summer.
"Island Fever- is characterized by bright reds. oranges.
and blues in floral patterns.
Primitive prints, such as Egyptian lettering. are also part of this
style.
leather belts Sarongs
!or the waist and floral -print
style, as do
this
accent
arses
headed necklaces and bangle
bracelets.
natural
and
Espadrilles
leather sandals will complete this
wild look.
The "Neutral" category includes khaki- and anny-colored
shins, shoes and skins, as well
.1, pants and shorts. Safari jack cis with camouflage prints and
big. bulky - shirts are
camp
also characteristic of this style.
as are full, ankle-length skirts
with petticoats. Accessories for
this line include natural leather
shoes and belts, and tortoise shell
jewelry.
"Sweetheart Blues" are the
romantic look for this summer.
Linen and cotton ankle -length
skins with petticoats are accented by lace and eyelet trim, as
well as drop -necks. Blouses are
also accented with eyelet and
lace trim
Light -weight denims and
soft country tlorals are also fashionable.
Included in this category are
overalls, which have made their
return in cotton pastels and
stone-washed denim.
To accent this style are
leather belts, casual flats and
straw hats.
The "You’re-A -Doll" line,
a feminine look, is highlighted
by crinolines which are similar to the hooped, square dance
skirts
and lightweight, denim
jackets.
Instead of snaps or buttons.
this line uses lots of bows to fasten and accent hacks of dresses.
gloves and hats.

Footwear includes comlortable flats and hallenna shoes.
and cameo pins for accessories
The "New Blues- categ, s
is the nautical kx11., with mis t
blue and white being the dominant colors.
Straight and Ilared skirts as
well as cardigan sweaters. with
T-shirts underneath are the main
staples of this line
Accents will include sailor
caps, gold jewelry . bandanas and
nautical scarves
To finish oil the look. espadrilles and flat, slip-on shoes are
the word.
The "Pure White" category
is just what it says, white from
head to toe.
A Macy ’s manager describes the style as "Classy .
crisp, and clean.’’
The style can he worn tor
both evening and daytime and is
characterized by polo shirts, cardigans. trousers, walking shorts
and big. oversized shirts.
Accesories for this style include white, pearlized metals.
headbands and silver earrings
In all styles. shorts are
walking -length and skirts ankle length.
According to a Macs ’s
manager. the trends this summer
are similar to last year’s. hut
"are more refined, include more
detail and new accessories.’
For men, the fashion,
haven’t changed much from last
summer.

"Island Fever- is still on
the loose, and bright colors are
the recent fashion word.
Jams - long shorts reachand mid ing past the knee
thigh -length shorts are the latest
style.
Ocean Pacific clothes and
the "surfer" style are still in.
and bright -colored tank tops are
the rage.
Non -matching clothes, such
as flowered shirts in red and print
shorts in purple, are also in.
Finally, for the shoes. espa
drilles and Reebok tennis shoes
will still keep even the most "hip
dude" in style.
All of these fashions are
available at Mary’s in Oakridge
Mall, 5411 Thomwood Dr. in San
Tose.

LOOKS
LOOKS is a fashion supplement to the Spartan Dails
Editor
JaneII Hall
Photo Editor
April Swift
Special Sections Manager
Jeff Rausts
News Editor
Sue Kiyabti

On the cover, Kris,
a traveling model
from Sacramento,
models a blue
satin camisole at
Bridal Faire ’87.
The show was held
this past weekend
at the Santa Clara
Convention
Center.

Cover Photo by George Sakkestad

In This Corner . . .

Fashion is fiction
6 6y

are

what

you

So said Dr. Bonnie Kin, a psychology instructor and
counseling psychologist at California State University. Dominguez
Hills, Carson. Calif. in a recent Associated Press article.
’Your attire reflects your personality and professionalism to others... she added.
I cringe to think of what image
I present to others. I wear what is
comfonahle and what looks flattering on me, or whatever happens to
suit my mood at a particular moment.
People should not be expected
to dress to fit their social statuses.
Too much emphasis is put upon
what we wear that we can acquire
compleses b) wearing the "wrong’’
thing.
Kin said people’s attitudes
about themselves are expressed in
the clothes they choose to wear.
"A woman who favors overly
print and frumpy styles may he saying she is afraid of her own sexuality. She is likely to be very cool,
distant and hart to get to know."

she said
Well, this may he true, hut
should not he the rule.
Maybe a woman dressing
in this manner is broke and can’t at
ford "stylish.’ clothes. Or maybe
she doesn’t want to conform to c%
ery one else’s perception of "fashion."
’If a person suddenly switches
from conventional, neat clothing to
sloppy, mismatched attire, he concerned. It may he a sign of depression.- Kin said.
The above phenomenon happens to me every weekend. I wear
business clothes to work during the
week and switch into sweats,
matching or not, on the weekend.
This is for pure comfort. nothing else. A woman gets tired of
pumps and nylons and needs to get
out of the skins and blouses for a
while.After a long week. I’m lucky
I get dressed at all.
Society puts too much importance on what one wears. High
school students are ostracized
iI they dont wear what’, "in "

Jane!!
Hall
And 11111011U11.ilc

Abe!.

stores usually capitalize on the popular styles and charge exorbitant
prices for them, making it almost
impossible for one on a small budget to afford to fit in with one’s
peers.
Each individual should decide
what style fits he or she. Fashion
magazines try to make us follow
their leads, hut we shouldn’t allow
ourselves to be pressured.
Dress in whatever you’re comfortable with. Fads come and go. If
you find a style you feel good and
comfortable in, stick with that.
It doesn’t matter what others
think. If you want to he a sheep. go
ahead and follow the fashion pack.
Otherwise, he yourself. Be an original.
Janet! Hall is the feature editor and believes the best styk is to
have no style at all.

Color options can help create
slimmer figures for women
(AP)
An adviser on how
women can flatter their figures suggests cream
the color, not the
k Ind associated with cows.
Marie Dawson. fashion editor
01 Weight Watchers magazine, said
there are many color options that are
flattering and popular for spring for
the woman who is slimming down
lor the warmer months ahead.
"Cream is a good neutral color
that works well with khaki tones
:ind pastels as well as with contrasts
such as navy and black." Day. son
says. "Of course, a one -tone look is
always pretty, too. To flatter a woman’s figure
and make the most of spring-summer lashions, she suggests a sophi,-

titated and figure -flattering tunic
and skirt combination in a lightweight fabric. The body -skimming
lines and unconstructed shape of the
long tunic over a long skirt, she
adds, make this a winner for any
woman’s wardrobe.
jackets,
M i x -and- match
blouses and slacks in silk -blend.
polyester-linen and lightweight gabardine or wool crepe are also recommended.
"Select lightweight fabrics
that do not cling to the body to mini min figure flaws," says Dawson.
"Polyester, crepe de chine, tissue
faille. damask or linen or a jacquard
in polyester or cotton are all fashion
and figure -wise choices "

Specifically, she suggests that
a silk -blend dolman sleeved jacket
in spring’s hot fashion colors such
as a gray, pink and cream check,
can he teamed with either a pink
polyester-linen skirt or gray silk blend slacks for a pair of slimming
looks.
Dawson suggests the classiest
combo of the season could he a gold
and tortoise shell pendant with a
cream polyester tissue faille blouse.
She also recommends medium to broad -rim hats to balance fuller
body proportions and cream-colored
gloves for a soft. feminine, pulledtogether Icx11,

"All-American Girl" selected
ha
NEW YORK (AP)
litinnicut wants to he an astrophysicist when she grows up. hut for
now she’s intent on expanding her
doll -designing business.
The IS -year-old high school
sophomore from San Francisco has
been chosen as the "All-American
Girl of the Year" and presented
with a $5.000 educational scholarship in a contest co-sponsored by
Teen Magazine and Noxzema Skin
Cream.
Miss Ilunnicut was chosen
from 3.5(X) teenagers who entered
the contest "for achievements that
ire unusual for a teenager,- explained spokeswoman Maggie Morrison on Wednesday.

She designs one -of-a -kind
dolls that she sells from her home
and in West Coast gift shops.
What began as a hobby when
Miss Hunnicut took a class in (101 !making at age I I turned into a business that made $4.000 in 14X4
Each year since, it’s increased by IS
In 20 percent, she says.
The all -porcelain or cloth dolls
that she designs and handpaints
range in site from 5 to 26 inches,
and in price from $35 to $375. They
also come in a variety of races.
"Peoplc conic in different :01nicity and so should dolls." she
says.
Two of her latest dolls are
as
called ’Peace" and "Men"

in America, and come with books
she’s written "about the importance
of human life- and "how people
should make a conscious effort to
get along with others."
’’Men’ is a combination at
different races to represent the national diversity. Miss Hunnicut
says.
She thinks this is a good was to
get such ideas across "because it’,
not like somebody preaching, it’s
lust a message from doll.’’

ADVERTISE

277-3171
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Sights, sounds, styles
surface at the Republic
Hy Diane Hejurano
Set in the African outback of
Valley Fair mall. near Nordstrom.
Banana Republic is a rich hunting
ground for shoppers who dream of
safari jaunts.
The store Is made to look like a
grass hut refuge in the middle of the
veldt, where one wild explorer has
crashed through the front w indim
with his Jeep.
Ile was probably trying to
avoid the giraffe. whose towering
neck pokes through the thatched
roof.

ist, who worked for the San Francisco Chronicle, romanticizes the
past and writes of his own travel adventures in the guide.
The two seek out practical.
comfortable travel clothing and Patricia adapts it to today’s lifestyle or.
in the case ol military clothing. revises it for women.
The store specializes in clothing made or "roughing it" and has
become so popular that sonic of its
khaki creations hardly stay in the
store
Women’s designs are the first
to go. The womens’ Ilightsuit
Unusual scenes for a clothing comes in ivory and khaki and sells
store. Since it opened eight years For $19. Even though the store reago as a travel and safari clothing ceived 48 suits, they were snatched
company, customers have blocked quickly. said Tammy Kurtz. the
to Banana Republic like natives to a store manager.
tribal feast.
The lamu dress, a silky, cotHence, the need for guides at ton, full -skirted dress that costs
the front entrance who pass out $39. sells out so fast they cannot
travel guide/catalogs.
keep it in stock. Customers can
Banana Republic was first guarantee getting what they want by
owned by Mel and Patricia Ziegler, taking advantage of catalog orbut has been owned by The Gap. dering.
Inc., since 1983.
Another hot item is the Banana
Mel Ziegler, a former journal- Republic animal print T-shirt.- Ado-

lescent mall dwellers can he seen
wearing them on a Sunday romp.
At times, the store is swollen
with as many as 35 buying customers.
’I see some people every
week. A lot of them study the catalog and practically know the whole
store.’’ said salesclerk Glen Shu.
The cotton casual -style sizes
run from a women’s four to 16 and
men’s waist 29 to 40.
Beginning in mid- 1987. the
Republic will offer larger sizes to be
sold only through the catalog.
which is changed twice a year.
The Ziegler’s styles are borrowed from the military. rugged
Southwest, and other sites like East
Africa.
There is special attention to detail. such as the Indian designs on
the pueblo scarves and the desert
belt with a replica of an antique Navajo sand -casting on the buckle.
One may not think of khaki as
colorful, but the clothing comes in
many subdued shades such as
pewter, teal, olive, navy, ivory,
sage, coral, indigo, violet. Manila.
cranberry, and, yes, olive drabs.
Twice a year, in January and
July, the store has a sale in which
marked-down items are moved to
the front of the store, the manager
said.
As the lot is depleted, sale
items can he found on the hack wall
shelves.
Currently, assorted cotton
shirts with long sleeves are marked
down from $32 to $19.95. walking
shorts are $9.95 and wool sweaters
are $19.95.
Safari clothing suits the California climate nicely. Most of the
clothing is UM percent cotton and
will he welcomed in summer
RM

’4 RM RM

George Sakkestad -- Daily staff photographer
A life -site giraffe greets the customers at Valley Fair’s Banana Republic. ’the store is knovin for its frican safari image.
x,
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George Sakkestad Daily staff photographer
Rubin Soriano looks through a paratrooper bags at Banana Republic, overlooked by the watchful eye of a mock rhinocerous trophy.
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’With a Professional Look.

SICK OF PAYING
THROUGH THE
NOSE FOR YOUR
CLOTHES?

I-ake advantage of our Spring Wardrobe
Power Package; Team up with a friend to
invest in a finer quality suit for those
important interviews.
1;1,4 come in together and each buy a
cgularly-priced suit ($345) at Roy Moses
dud get both suits including normal
alterations for just $525.

300/0 discounttohaci
We specialize in
-Vintage
-New Wave
-Contemporary
Clothing

4111:1!
AdvtitrisE
277-3171
-49. .....

Fashions For less
425 S Bascom
1 Blk S of San Carlos
(4081 288-9995
OPEN 10-5 EVERYDAY
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CUPERTINO CALIFORNIA
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Skin care, facials for men;
no longer for women only
Hy Larry A rire,m
I had always considered myself
liberal. But when my editor asked
me to get a facial and write about
the experience. I felt as conservative as the Rev. Jerry Falwell.
My mind raced, trying to think
of something
anything that
would allow me to weasel -out of the
assignment.
"Well, what do you think?"
my editor asked, pulling me hack
into reality.
Think? I could barely breathe.
"You can give me an answer
tomorrow," she said. And with that
she left me to contemplate my traditional male upbringing.
Mulling it over. I couldn’t
come up with a single reason not to
gel the lacial. except soils’ ol 111

friend, might call me weird. Not
one to succumb to peer pressure. I
took the assignment.
Besides. I have terrible skin.
I was given the facial at the
Emporium in Newpark Mall by Rebecca Chavez-Hall, account coordinator for Jan Stuart Natural Skin
Care for Men.
An SJSU alumna with a bachelor’s degree in liberal arts. Hall has
worked for the men’s skin care line
years.
for 1‰
Before she began dabbing sal
ious creams on my face. Hall spoke
to me briefly about the Jan Stuart
line and the products.
With the help of nutritionist
Dr. Herbert S. Feldman. Stuart developed the first all -natural shaving
and skin care products for men in

CHINA GIRL
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TOTAL NAIL CARE
Specialing in Custom Nail Art
By Your Hostess, Candi Parker

6
6

6
4

Silk Set (Reg $60)
$45.00
Silk Fill
$27.50
Silk Wraps
$32.50 & up
Manicures
$11.00
Polish Change
$11.00
Make Up Lessons
$25.00
Worlds Best Pedicure & Foot
Massage
Reg $25 Now
$16.50

with Foil Highlights & Perms

9
9

9

Open 7 Days a Week
408-978-6066
Princeton Plaza Mall
Blossom Hill-Kooser-Meridian

r
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Rebecca Chavez-Hall, left, applies mud facial to Larry Aragon.
Above, Aragon grimaces while squirted with cleansing solution.
added.
Unlike the harsh apricot -pit
The first product 1 sampled
was the "Honey/Almond Granular scrubs I have used, the almond
Facial Scrub." which smells like a scrub which sells for $13.50
dessert. A mixture of honey, al- was gentle and soothing.
Hall followed the scrub with
monds, and pumice, the scrub
should he used two to three times a the "Phase V Aloe/Mineral
week to remove dead skin cells, lift Firming Masque," part of a fiveout blackheads. relieve shaving part regime for oily skin.
A mixture of herbs and puhumps and unclog pores. Kill said.
rilied water, the masque sells tor
$13.50 and should he used once or
twice a week to clean and shrink
pores, she said.
Unlike women’s masques.
which take about 15 to 20 minutes
to apply and remove. the Jan Stuart
masque needs only seven minutes,
she staid.
The next step was "Phase 1
Herbal Shaving/(’leansing Creme.’
which sells for 510.
The typical male washes has
lace with soap, then lubricates his
heard with shaving cream before
shaving. Hall said.
Brad Mangin Daily shill rv,t,,grapher
Jan Stuart’s shit) ing cleansing
product does both but doesn’t dry
Larry Aragon gets a facial rub from Rebecca
the skin like soaps do. she said.
Just as .1 began to relax. Hall
Eu\Me me’ up -with "Phase II
calyptus Aftershave Astringent .
Although it contains no alcohol, the astringent is powerful and
tingles on the skin. It costs $10.
She followed the astringent
Wheat Genii/Awith "Phase 111
loe Day Moisturizer.’
This is a light, soothing cream
which helps absorb facial oil
throughout the day. It sells for
$12.50.
Hall emphasized that although
the products seem expensive. the)
are actually very reasonable because
E Call Today & Ask For
they are used in small amounts and
Barbara
ilo not have to he replaced all at
once. And, whereas a starter kit tor
379-3150
women costs about $75, the basic
2200 Winchester Blvd.
Jan Stuart regime costs $46. she
Between Hamilton 8. Camden
A said.

Put the Summer in Your Hair

Requiring only once a month fills, CHINA SILK NAILS save you
time and money! Our customers say they look and feel just like
your own Your hostess. Candi Parker invites you to experience
the nails of the future

CHINA
GIRL

1979. with $2,000. Hall said I he
company grossed $8 million last
year.
Who buys Jan Stuart products?
"Generally young men between 24 and 30." Hall said.
"Older men are still hooked on Old
Spice."
"The 24 to 30-year-old man
knows a little more about skin
care," she explained, "and more
and more of these men are coming
up to the counter with specific questions about their skin."
Because the products were designed especially for men, they are
concentrated and meant to he used
quickly and in small amounts, she
said.
Fragrance free and pH balanced, the Jan Stuart line uses natural vitamins, herbs and proteins to
eliminate shaving problems and reduce large pores and v.rinkles. she

F.
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Cosmetics Tennis outerwear
may improve game
available
for men
By Torn Dunlap
Wheat germ haters of the
male gender rejoice.
You can now use it on
your face to "protect, nurture
and control oily skin." or so
boasted a Jun Stuart brochure
on natural skin care for men.
Along with the Wheat
Germ/Aloe Day Moisturizer.
the line carries Eucalyptus Aftershave/Astringent and Herbal
Shaving/Cleansing Creme, said
Rececca Chavez-Hall. San
Francisco Account Coordinator
tOr Jan Stuart.
Emporium Capwell’s caries the line. along v. ith similar
Imes like Requisites, Skin
Maintenance. and I.,111 Series,
as well as lines h!, tragrance
said
Mike
manufacturers.
Bowman, assistant buyer for
fragrance for the store.
’ ’Treatment for men’s
skin i relatively new." Bowman said. It had been around
since about 1981 until the market boomed in 1984.
Men in white-collar areas
started becoming educated
about their skin and started
buying the products, Bowman
said.
Treatment consists of facial scrubs, masques. shave
creams. astringents and bronzers, Bowman said.
"A bronzer gives you an
instant suntan," he said.
Natural products have
come into sogue because they
tend not to irritate the skin like
chemicals. Chave,-Hall said.

Mork l over
Tennis has become a smashing
success in Santa Clara County. If
one doesn’t belong to a country
cluh. Orle can play at one of the numerous public courts.
While many people grab the
First thing out of their closet to play
tennis, there are those who have a
serious need to wear the right thing
on the courts.
Sharon Diamond, store manager of Oshman’s Sporting Goods
in Cupenino. said there are many
styles for both men and women
err The prices will not exactly
leave the serious tennis player double -faulted in the wallet.
"The man player spends $40
lor tennis clothes, v,hile the woman
pays $30 to $35.- Diamond said.
"Tennis isn’t an expensive sport."
The man will spend about $25
to $45 for a shirt, depending on
which brand he purchases. A shirt
by Le Coci Spurn) costs around $40.
but the shirt has a special design and
is mark in Europe. Diamond said.
"The shirt is hyped by Arthur
Ashe. which adds some to the
price.’’ Diamond said.
I.e Coq Sportif also manufactures short pants which range in
price from $25 to $30. This is the
most expensive line.
For someone with a smaller
budget, the Fred Perry line suits the
player tine. A shirt costs $23. with a
sweater going for $25 and a vest lOr
$22. But if that’s still too much.
there are other shirts.
"Nike and Adidas have an
array of shins and shorts for the
man." Diamond said. "They do
more stuff than just shoes.
The two companies are hest
known for shoes, and they supply
shoes for tennis players. Adidas has

has shoes with limner U.S. Open
champions Stan Smith and Rod
I.ftVier providing their names for the
shoes.
Meanwhile, Nike has more
general names for its footwear, hut
the names. All -England Tennis
Club and Wimbledon, still stand for
tennis. That’s not all.
"Puma has a Borris Becker
shoe." Diamond said. "The hot
selling shoe is the Reehok Phase
shoe. The price of shoes ranges from
$30 to $50. Diamond said.
While men can he relied on to
wear shorts and a shin, women have
more choices of what they can
wear. The can either wear a short
skirt and a tank top or a full tennis
dress.
"It’s lord to say what the
v,iiman wears on the courts.- Diamond said. "It all depends on the
influence ol the club as to what the
v.I 111;111 sr C.11.
Isliii,ti
COS( 512, ruiih

iii

1111e 01

1110r1s

shins going or S IS,
Diamond said.
Following a visit to a sporting
goods store, the tennis player is all
set for a game of tennis. Now.
they only didn’t have to wait or a
court to open up.

A woman’s tennis outfit from Oshman’s Sporting Goods.
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So long, flannel nightg
Men’s and women’s lingerie highlight
Hi

Kris models the latest
styles in evening lingerie.

/oho Armin(’

lingerie show was dhow to
The
begin and Elaine Higgins sat
with her fiancee in the trout
row of the audience
"If his eyes go up, that means
he likes it. she said
The lingerie show was part I
Bridal Faire *S7. where bridal accessories were set up in booths
throughout the Santa Clara Convention Center.
Although there was a variety of
night wear at the show, the styles
would have been considered tame
by a Frederick’s of Hollywood connoisseur.
The lingerie was for the more
sophisticated woman. Many models
wore long gowns, similar to evening wear, and modest short outfits.
There was one slip outfit that
looked like the underwear that Ma
and Laura wore on Little House on
the Prairie.
Although the show was basically for women’s lashion, it was
the male models who stole the
show.
Wearing a tiger-striped, silky,
short jacket and sunshades, similar
to the Don Johnson look. Jim Bonfield danced on stage.
The crowd started screaming
when he pulled off his jacket, and
paraded in black bikini underwear
"I give him a nine." a woman
screamed from the crowd.
"Now ladies, stay calm," said
emcee Rich Amooi. radio station
KWSS disc jockey.
The basic look for men was
short silky jackets and bikini under-

wear.
The women’s styles ranged
from long, black and slinks to
shorts and sleak tops.

.nidenlified models show off the latest in intimate apparel.

I n
Two models came out, one
wearing a long white evening gown, gins sa 1(1
too
mg
111
silky
red,
and another wearing a
A II,
shin and underwear.
dered 0,1
were s, .1
.11.1

a displ
"The i
model
said ih
salescl
ht:

lace ss
13

ddmin
p(
loungi
length
match
derwe
sa% 11’

It
.inge
both sg s
booth
while I
the
coaxing
one up I
’
said.
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owns
bridal fashion show
ke the sexy ones." Hig’That other one is wearany slips."
the show, people wan r to the many booths that
ip or bridal accessories.
in Lace lingerie shop had
old lew risque sty les.
Mon show refused to
r merry widows . . they
were too sheer.’’ said
Leilia Riddell.
piece was low-cut, with a
n in front.
hese are what’s popular
and more men are Wynn their wives, she said.
spectator, Mara Nylander,
the lingerie at the booth.
led to a picture of a woman
on satin sheets in thigh!wk, lace stockings. a
half-shirt and bikini uny boyfriend would die if he
n that she said.
at I’m a romantic. I like ills feminine."
n though lingerie is for
es. men tended to keep their
From the stand.
!couple came up to the
like Branigan stood hack
iuisa Dixon looked through
widows, But with a little
he participated by holding
girlfriend.
lave no comment. he

I that, perhaps, is the best
up lingerie: it’s nou.,iness hut your own.
tin

Underwear varies
from classy to wild
By Elislu, Arnone
Lingerie - It’s more than a pair of underwear. If you want to he classy, or show
your true tacky sell . lingerie lits your
personality. and local shops are ready to help.
’Some people are nervous when they
come in. and I hear ’Oh no. I can’t wear this.’
but we try to make them feel at ease," said
Carla Simbulan, a salesclerk at Marjorie’s Intimate Apparel in Town and Country Village.
Marjorie’s specializes in the sophisticated
look.
’More people want silk.’’ she said."les
alluring when you wear something classy, hut
then everyone needs her own pair of croichless
panties."
Simbulan recommends the panties he
worn on a second honeymoon. rather than the
first.
"You don’t want to scare your partner he lore he knows you.’ she said.
Long gowns are popular. from $40 and
up, and also silky teddies, which look like the
top half of a slip, starting at $25.
Lingerie styles are seasonal. Light colors.
like peach and ivory are now popular, and in
the winter, reds and blacks are the hest sellers.
If you v. ant to see what’s popular in European fashions. Lady in Lace in the Pruneyard
specializes in imports.
The difference between American and European lingerie is the colors. In the U.S. there’s
basically white, pink and black. But you’ll see
more emerald greens, browns and bright golds
from Europe. said salesclerk Leila Riddell.
There’s a wide variety of soft lace teddies,
silky shorts, bras and underwear. Teddies
range from $29 to $59. silky coats from $40 to
$100.
If class is too expensive, and you’re
looking for a ilder look, there’s Frederick’s
of Hollywood in Eastridge Shopping Center.
There’s a section for men’s lingerie, such
as tiger-skin underwear. and G-strings in assorted colors or $5.
And for a little more flair, there are Gstrings decorated with bunnies, mice and birds
for $10.
Women’s styles also vary from colorful
saloon -style corsets to big sellers like, black 3 inch -wide bras and matching panties. for $22.
and "hares. lacy. backless one-piece garments for 520.
"We don’t carry silk," said Dolores Grijalva. "Polyester is easier to care for. and more
reasonably priced."
There are also accessories such as feather
fans, lish-net nylons. ganerbelts and other
items to spark your curiosity.
If you’re still not sure what kind of lingerie you like, these shops have trained "cmsetiers" who can help you.
But if lingerie still isn’t your style. remember. Sears is always having a sale on underwear.

Model Jim Bonfield shoos off
the leopard look at Bridal
Faire ’87.

Photos
by
George Sakkestad
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Proper storage of furs
protects investment
An annual cleaning is a must to
Most animals are by
(Al’)
miw coming out of hibernation to remove din and grime that accumuenjoy the late spring and summer lates in the lower layers of fur,
--hut it’s time to reverse the pro- according to Karopoulos.
cess for fur coats, according to an
industry Consultant.
"Cleaning rejuvenates your
"Leaving your fur out in hot. fur, returning the loft and luster you
dry weather is one of the worst originally bought it for." she said.
things you can do to your coat," "Cold storage also is a must, and
says Konnie Karopoulos. executive your local furrier will arrange for
director of the Master Furriers Guild your coat to be stored in the propof America. an association of fur re- erly controlled climate to help preserve it
tailers.

Beachwear
Sunglasses
Sandals
OLD TOWN
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Seasonal changes in makeup, coloring
and nails keep you up with fashion changes.
We invite you to stop in for a personal
consultation and review.
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$3.00 discount with coupon ’til Apri115, 1987 :
737 Franklin St.
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Alternative styles offer creative
options to extraordinary dresser
By Lisa Hobadilla
Just as there is mainstream
music and mtxlern. alternative
music, there is mainstream and
alternative fashion. The main
differences between the two are
the attitude and intent of the
wearers.
The mainstream dresser’s
intent is to impress; an alternative dresser’s is to express.
Mainstream is average and expected, alternative is new and
out -of-the-ordinary
Dot. a clothing/shoe store
in Willoiy Glen. offers such alternative wear to those who
dare.
The store oilers clothing
that is very different from the
clothes one will find at department stores and shops in malls.
The store is more like a boutique. catering to certain clientele who are looking for something different to wear.
"We’re more aware of
unique fashions --- instead of
dressing like everyone else. We
show styles from England and
Europe," said Diva co-owner,
Sara Laight.
The Diva clientele are the
upbeat. modern, club-going
crowd as well as the "straight"
crowd. The stores offer daring
and hold clothes which are faddish but fun.
Diva sells clothing from
such designers as Betsey Johnson, an assortment of "Boy"
hats. T-shirts and skirts, as well
as unisex clothing and leather
jackets.
Diva also sells "new
wave" shoes such as pointy toed hoots and Creepers. and accessories. The prices range from
$15 T-shirts to 5100 outfits and
jackets.
Many of the Betsey Johnson dresses are close -lilting
knits and are laced -up the front
or hack. The "Boy" pieces have
the logo "boy" either realb
large or scattered around on the
Fabric. These are obviously Bo
George inspired.
Some other interesting
pieces are the shiny, pointy
boots, and the separate pieces
such as bustier-type tops, skirts
and jackets.
"The shoes are big sellers.
especially the Creepers and skull
saanidd. crossbone boots." Laight
"We will he receiving
summer items, such as petticoats
for summer and vinyl clothing,"
she said.
She said that she thinks turtlenecks and skirts with zippers
will he popular.
Diva opened in November,
1985. Its two owners. Laight
and Bridget Taylor. opened the
shop, because they felt a definite
need for modern clothing in San
Jose. Neither of the two had had
any previous business experience. Laight said.
"Bridget wanted to open a
hiponess.
I a On said And.

Edward Ledesma Daily staff

photographer

Sarah I ,aight , co-owner of Diva clothing store, fixes a model in a
the display iv indow, "so the clothes won’t fall off.’ she said.
having just arrived from England, Laight was looking for
good clothing shops. Hence.
Diva was fashioned.
Laight said it was difficult
to find a place to open a shop in
the area. Diva moved from its
first location because the shop
was too small.
The new store seems a perfectly -sized shop, with a small
shoe area in the rear of the store.
It isn’t too large a place, but
there’s space enough for displays and the racks and racks of
clothing
I ii. C11,1 1,11h.1, lie COM-

prised of "everything under the
sun," of all age groups who
come to browse or buy. Laight
said.
Diva is located at 1337 Lincoln Ave. in San Jose. It seems
that there are more retired and
elderly persons here than the hip
crowd Diva should attract. But
at least new and upbeat clothing
is available in San Jose other
than the clone -clothes you’ll
Find at department stores.
So if youre going club.
hopping and want something alternative to wear. Di). a 1, the
place to (Intl
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Discount stores;
a paradise for
bargain hunters
will stores in Santa Clara County
By Deborah G. Guadan
Saturday -- a day in paradise The Campbell store is at 66 S. San
shoppers
who
love
to
Tomas Aquino Rd.
for bargain
spend hours hunting through racks
The store is open 9 a.m. to 7
and bins. As prices go up. the de- p.m. Monday through Thursday. 9
mand for great discount and thrill a.m, to M p.m. on Friday. 9 a.m. lo
stores is increasing every fashion 6 p.m. on Saturday and noon to 5
p.m. on Sunday.
season.
Goodwill Industries may not
For the devoted shopper one
he anyone’s idea of heaven. hut it stop is never enough. After a couple
does sell clothing and household of hours at Goodwill. it’s off to
Thrill Village for more fun.
items at affordable prices.
"We get a lot of regular cusThrift Village fits the limitatomers and a lot of people who sell tions of a student’s budget. It sells
clothes on consignment." said used hod Lacoste shins, wool
Hilda Dialey, Goodwill’s Campbell sweaters from Macy’s and even an
store manager. "People come from engraved purple and red toilet seat
cover. Yes, it really does have evantique stores to buy clothes."
The Campbell store offers a erything.
variety of items from used records
Most of the clothes at Thrift
and hooks to children’s ski suits. It Village are used. Hope Rehabilitaalso has an impressive collection of tion Services solicits and then sells
used shoes, including new -looking items for the store chain.
Prices vary from 69 cents for
penny loafers, sneakers and ’40s
style women’s pumps which vary in children’s jeans to fur coats for
$399. The stock includes houseprice from $2 to $10.
Unlike other bargain stores. wares. bedding. furniture. tele-

George Sakkestad Daily staff photographer
Richard Alfaro looks through bargain baskets at Thrift Village.
there are no lines to get in. to look at
clothes or to try them on. Most (il
the customers are women with their
antis loaded with various items.
One shopper. Rishael. has
been buying her clothes at discount
stores for 10 years. She described
herself as a memher of the counterculture who doesn’t like buying into
the system.
She said she shops at discount
stores because the clothes look
hardly used and they should he
used. One of her hest buys was at
1(11) percent silk dress she found at
Goodwill which was in perfect condition. It cost her only $9.
Other shoppers. both men and
women, seem to lose themselves in
the quest for comfortable clothes
they can brag about without spending a lot of money. Whatever the
case, people here just seem to enjoy
shopping at Goodwill.
Most of the clothes are brought
to donation trailer sites or the stores.
Goodwill representatives also call
stores that are going out ol hustness
or donations. Dialey said
Money made at the Goodwill
stores goes to fund a training center
for disabled people. That’s the reason the joh is so enjoyable, she said.
There are a half-dozen Good-

tsions. curtains. drapes and clothing or uncut. %% omen and children.
Nov stock is put out every
day, because the store constantly receives carts ol clothes from Hope.
said Bob Chaffin. operations manager.
Clothes with rips or that can’t
he repaired are sold to rag companies. s() no items are wasted. Tshirts with stains are put out because
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photographer
George Sakkestad Daily
Evelyn Schwanita looks through the thousands of secondhand books on sale at Thrift Village.
painters buy them to work in, he
Slowly, the shopping day is not high pressure sales here," said
said.
wearing down. But you need that Donna Stave, store manager.’ Re"There are a lot of regular cus- special item and you’re willing to gulars know how ti, shop here and
tomers. That’s what makes it fun." pay a little more.
look for new things."
Chaffin said. "I had no intention of
Eleanor’s Discount Fashions
Prices range from wool skirts
staying here (for one and-a-half sells both new and old clothes at l’or $14.50 to suits originally sold
years), but it’s a blast, I love it."
reasonable rates. Approximately 50
or $150 marked down to $50.
The thrift store business is a percent of the clothes are sold on
"Thrill stores don’t imply the
strong market, but the real key is consignment.
quality hut discount means reduced
finding the right charity to work
Items on consignment are prices and doesn’t imply quality is
with the store. A lot of Thrift Vil- bought from manufacturers and are less." Stave said.
lage’s former managers learned sold by agents who give a certain
The store is at 720 University
about the business and left to open percentage back to the manufac- Ave. in Los Gatos and is open seven
their own stores, he said.
turer. The items may be new. from days a week from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m.
The image of thrift stores displays or even out of season. The and until 9 p.m. on Thursday.
seems to he going downhill as the other half is purchased from stores
The legs are sore, the checkfashion craze becomes more com- going out of business or when an book is empty and the car is full of
petitive between expensive clothes item is overbought or the season.
packages. It’s great to shop. hut it’s
lines But for shoppers, students as
"This is the kind of store you even better when every his a barwell as determined bargain hunters, want to browse at because there’s gain.
the fun is in the race for the hest
buy.
As promotional benefits, Thrift
Village offers a few shoppers’ specials. Every Sunday there is a 20
percent discount on all used merchandise If the item is on sale, only
the larger discount is available.
Thrift Village is open from 9
Swiss Herbal Facials
a.m. to 7 p.m. Monday through
Wednesday. 9 a.nt to 9 p.m. ThursCustom Cuts and Perms
day and Friday and 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Natural Coloring
on Saurday and Sunday. The store
Hot Oil Manicures
is at 2222 Business Circle at the cur
or a Special "Pediflex"
ner of Winchester Blvd. and lia%
com Avenue.
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2 for 1 with this ad

Call
Paravati
354-0771
At Songs Hairstylists
418 N. Santa Cruz Ave.
Los Gatos

eorge akkestad Daily staff photographer
Cruz and Theresa Luitar roam the aisles at Thrift Village.
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Yesterday’s fashions live again
fi.s Judith /- ought
"Everything old is new
again."
That’s the idea behind vintage
clothing.
Vintage clothing is "anything
that is no longer made." said Harry
Stevens. co-owner of Tickled Pink.
a Campbell store specializing in that
type ol clothing. He said that actually vintage clothing includes anything from the Victorian period
through the 60s.
The
is just becoming
ntage . ’ Stevens said.
The first reaction when you
walk into Tickled Pink is "I
wouldn’t be caught dead wearing
any of this stuff." Then you start
going through the racks and find a
pink prom dress from the 50s or a
black and white mini dress front the
fills and you try to think of places
where to wear the outfits.
While the store itself isn’t very
large, it does have a relatively large
selection of clothing and accessories
from every decade from the ’20s to
the ’60s.
Dresses are tacked to the ceiling and sequined hats line the walls.
Shoes that look as if they had never
been worn sit among the rows of
leather and snakeskin purses.
The clothing is all in excellent
condition.
According
to the
salesclerk, if anything comes in
with a hole or a tear, the staff either
mends it or labels it as "damaged -

Akil_ }MAI
.11A7/

at iS1SU. said she visits the
store about every two or three
months.
"I come in to shop or just
browse. she said. "I get a kick out
Since she is majoring in costume design. she finds the clothing
more interesting than the usual
shopper.
"I try to see if I can date the
(clothing)," Press said.
The clothing also gives her a
lot of ideas about designing costumes. she said.
Men are not left out.
There is a small section of
blazers and pants for males to inspect.
The store also offers a wide assortment of jewelry. Shoppers may
choose from the many brightly -colored clip earrings, cute little collar
pins, and thousands of beads in the
display cases.

Bret J. Polvorosa Daily staff rihif,ir ,rt
Diane Pine-Carranza, a patron of Tickled Pink, chooses a vintage object from the store’s collect lin] .
the tag and discounts it.
"This is my fourth or fifth time
"We try to gel everything in
Stevens said that some of the good condition," Stevens said." All here," Pine-Carranza said. "I just
clothing comes from estate sales the clothing is dry-cleaned, washed, love it."
and flea markets, hut he said he and steamed before being put out."
She was lucky and found a
couldn’t reveal his other secret supTickled Pink prides itself on simple, but cute, black-and-white
pliers
the selection, quality, condition, checked dress. She was all set for
and price of its merchandise, said her party.
co-owner Clif Sandifer.
"This is a wonderful store and
"You can’t get clothes today all the people are very helpful."
that were made as well as clothes said Pinc-Carranza.
were made even 10 years ago," he
Samantha Press. a theater arts

Personalized .
Image Designs
Hair
Nails
Skin Care
Waxing
Make-up Consultation
Tanning Studio
287-8383
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GUESS
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CHIC

FREE INSTANT ALTERATIONS
M-F 9:30-9:30
SAT 9:30-7:00
SUN 11:00-800
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The Campbell store has recently added furniture and glassware.
Tickled Pink stores are at 342
E. Campbell Ave. and 726 Villa in
Mountain View. They are open
Monday through Saturday 11:30
a.m. to 6 p.m. and Sundays noon to
5 p.m.

said.

1240 So Bascom Ave . San Jose, CA

EDWIN
HYPE
GENERRA
LEVI

There is also a drawer of eyeglasses, hut Varadi said almost of
them are prescription and most people would not even he able to see
through them.

1074 Lincoln Ave.
Willow Glen, Son Jose
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The Campbell store was
opened about 2‰
years ago and has
opened a second shop in Mountain
View.
"It’s becoming an art an
appreciation of the past.’ said Sandifer.
The clientele used to he only
the young.
"Three years ago it was basically teenagers, but now it’s a lot
inore older people looking." said
store clerk Niki Varadi.
She said a lot of people come
into the store looking for clothing
for costume parties.
"Halloween is a madhouse."
Varadi said.
It is also busy around the end
,if the year because people are
looking for something to wear on
New Year’s Eve, she said.
Varadi, a Saratoga High
School student, said she has always
been interested in fashion and has
been dressing in vintage clothing for
several years.
"I was always playing dressup when I was little," Varadi
said, "My mother was a fashion designer, and I think she influenced
me.
"I’ve been dressing from the
’60s for about six years." she said.
"I’ve always been very much into
Diana Pine-Carranza of Campbell came to the store to look for an
outfit to wear to her birthday party.
The party was going to have a
’sits theme and she wanted something
. authentic
...... to wear.
. . she said.

Bret J Polvorosa Daily stall photographer
A wide variety of vintage hats, as well as clothing, purses and jewelry, can he found at Campbell’s I ickled Pink.
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Special shops cater
to the plump, petite
fly Deborah J. Kaplan
In a society where the
"perfect site seven" is practically worshipped, the hig, tall.
large or petite -sized person used
to he left out in the cold.
Not anymore.
Specialty stores and departbeen
have
really
ments
"whipped into shape." according to Cathy Brennan. an employee at Emporium-Capwell’s
petite department.
"The petite industry really
picked up when top designers
like Liz Claihome started making clothes for the petite
woman,’’ she said.
Other top designers who
helped enhance the petite fashion line to the public include
Evan Picone, Perry Ellis, Ellen
Tracy and Anne Klein.
Petite sizes are for any
woman who is 5 feet 4 inches or
under.
The department at Emporium wasn’t too extensive and
many of the clothes were not in
tune with the more trendy styles.
Lane Bryant is another
shop in the area that specializes
in clothes for the larger woman.
It caters to women who
wear sizes 14 through DT
"There have been major innovations in the larger-sized
clothing," Mitchell said.
The change took place four
years ago.
The Limited, a chain of junior clothing stores. bought
Lane Bryant and became their
parent company.
’It’s been so amazing.’’
Mitchell said. "The Limited has
revolutionized larger-size clothing.
"The colors, fabrics and
styles are wonderful. I have
been vs (irking for Lane Bryant

for the past six years. and I have
seen the transition."
The transition was from
"tent style clothes that could
only he found in navy Nue,
black and brown. Now the colors are brighter and the styles are
more fashionable. Mitchell said.
"Business has increased. I
think it’s because there is a inarket out there:. she said
Mitchell. a sell - pniclaimed
"larger lady
said that for
years it w as dillicult for her to
find colors and styles she liked.
"I think there was discimination against larger people. It
was like larger people don’t deserve to look nice.
"It was like being a second-class citizen." she said.
The change in the industry
has made all parties concerned
happy.
"The
customers
are
thrilled, and so are the business
poeple. It all w orks w hen you
give people what they want."
Mitchell said.
a
Warshowsky .
Barry
salesman at Dahle’s Big & Tall
on West San Carlos Street agrees.
"The clothes have gotten
more progressive in the laid
three or four years. The sty I.
and colors are much more Cl
temporary," Warshowsky said
The colors that are "in are pastels and the brighter,
more attractive shades.
"Ten years ago, there
weren’t too many companies
that manufactured larger sized
clothing.’ he said.
Warshowsky went on to explain that 10 percent of the male
population is in the Mg and tall
category.
’There is a definite tar5.11.1
i!cted market

Local boutique provides
bargains for the budget
Ditto Thai,,
Snappy dressers on a low budget will he thrilled
with the bargains they’ll bind in all kinds of clothes and
iewelry at Angeles, in downtown San Jose.
The shop, located at 93 S. First St. is a bright,
clean boutique with loads of trendy clothes and jewelry
galore at low prices.
One part of the wall is covered with 99 -cents earrings. which is a change from the usual price in over
s3 to $4 in other bargain stores.
Many racks laden with clothes are arranged in the
shop which is full hut not crowded. There are separate
racks for trousers, blouses and dresses.
The garments offered range from casual to athletic to dressy items. The prices on all items are more
than reasonable, and it is a great temptation not to purchase everything.
’Our pant prices range from $4.80 to $12.80.
Shirts are between $6.80 and $15.80 and dresses can
cost from $11.80 to $89.80.’’ said Bella Castillo.
saleswoman at Angeles.
Although the clothes at Angeles are not the out of-the -ordinary type that most young people today are
basic, everyday clothes that most
dressing in. it of
people need.
Angeles offers much more than just clothes.
Among other items. it carries tights, hair accessories,
belts and makeup.
Although the shop is cluttered with all these
things, it is not untidy. In fact, the atmosphere invites
the customer to spend a little time browsing in the
shop.
Because of Angeles’s convenient location, many
students from SJSL s isit it frequently. said Castillo.
The shop does a lot of business with students, she said.
Jewelry’ prices start at 99-cents for a single pair of
earrings and can be as much as $30 for full set of earrings, pendants and rings. she said
Hy
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Neckties undergo a
bold ’color revolution’
A color 01 blue-green and dusty rose. 01
NEW YORK AP)
revolution in men’s neckwear, fos- course, yellow and bright red contered by the enormous popularity of tinue their unprecedented popularyellow and bright red neckties, ity. he adds.
marches forward in a prolusion of
Patterns are getting bolder for
new and bold shades this spring, re- spring as well, in contrast to the
of
Association
Neckwear
the
ports
neat, traditional ’’yuppie" look of
America.
the past several years. Andersen
"The yellow tie craze has says. Paisley continues to he a
opened men’s eyes to the possibili- strong theme in prints. However,
ties of color." says Gerald Ander- the patterns are bigger and holder
sen. NAA executive director. "The and the colors shaper and brighlor
three most popular neckwear colors than in the past.
have always been good old, safe
navy, burgundy and brown. The
Silk -printed neckwear
yellow, then the bright red, necktie is still a very popular catc,
came along and changed all that.’’
generally holder and more .
Colors this spring range front including everything Iron,
the hold to the downright shocking. geometries to Miami A’ice-insprred
he notes. Shades of green from teal tropical and scenic themes.
to bright emerald, hot pink, purple.
Floral designs. which began to
aqua, and even orange, are used as
sprout last spring, are in full bloom
both accent and background.
For the less adventurous these this season. running the gamut from
same colors are available in toned - neats to hold impressionistic dedown versions such as pastel shades signs.

Clothes from Angeles.
At the beginning of this year. Angeles was bought
by Clara Kim, the new owner, who will change the
name of the shop to Claras Fashions. The shop has
been open since 1977. Castillo said.
’We cater to a wide range of customers. The
clothes at Angeles are meant for both juMors and
adults:’ she said.
Though not excellent in quality like designer
clothes, those available at the shop are good styles in
bright, lively prints and colors. Those who want more
conservative day wear will find that, too. at Angeles.
Angeles is open seven days a week front 10:341
a.m. to 6:30 p.m. It will remain open during the construction taking place downtown. It may he a trifle inconvenient to maneuver your way into the shop.
Because of the construction, the streets are tornup, and you may’ have to park on adjacent streets, but
once you do, you’ll find it’s worth the effort.
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Evening fashions for spring sparkle, shine
New styles available for weddings, fraternity balls, high school proms
By Janell
"Romantic spring" is the primary theme for evening wear this
season.
LaVonne, the manager of Lilly
Rubin in Valley Fair. who asked
that her last name not be used, said
the fashion forecast is "very feminine" this spring.
"You will he seeing a lot of
." she
taffeta, bows, ruffles
said. "A real French look will
emerge.
LaVonne said the "romantic"
look includes a variety of styles
such as the "bubble" or "pool"
look, with tight, strapless bodices
and llouncy skins.
The skirts are pulled out with
loads of taffeta ruffles which make
an average waist look tiny
Colors will run riot this season

ith black polka dots on ,Ahite
backgrounds, "lots of mint and
black combinations." pastels and
sequins.
"Sequins are still big this
year." LaVonne said. "They further
promote the romantic look ."
Lilly Rubin, which wardrobes
actresses for television programs
such as "Good Morning America."
and "Entertainment Tonight." offers a large selection of evening
fashions for high school proms, college halls and wedding parties.
Gowns begin at $250 and
climb into the thousands, LaVonne
said.
"It’s really surprising how
much people will pay for the
gowns." she said."Parents aren’t
restricting their daughters on the
price of a dress. It’s not unusual for

gill to pay SAN) tor a pr1,111
dress."
For men wanting a night on the
town, styles have been traditionally
limited to tuxedos. Fortunately,
though, these styles are beginning
to vary tom the basic black 111%.
’’The European styles like
Pierre Cardin are still very popular." said Hunter Elkins, assistant
manager of Pacific Formal Wear.
"The Miami Vice selection is also
gaining popularity."
This selection, offered by
After Six and named for the television series, features shawl or
rounded lapels, and pleated slacks.
in colors such as Flamingo Pink and
Fiesta Blue. But Pacific Formal
Wear carries the Miami Vice selection in only black and gray
styles.
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during this special
Coupon expires April 1. 1987

Rills said Mc most popular
style or high school proms continues to he the white tuxedo with
tails.
"This doesn’t necessarily look
good on everyone." he said.
"Somehow it got drilled in their
heads to wear a white tux."
Pacific Formal Wear offers a
discount to local fraternities. Elkins. an SJSU senior majoring in
advertising, as well as a member of
Sigma Chi. specializes in catering
to the evening wear needs of fraternities.
He said the store rents a black
Pierre Cardin tuxedo with shoes to
fraternities for only $35. whereas
the regular price for the tux alone
might he as much as $60.
"When a fraternity contacts
me. I go over to the house and take

ine
Elkins Said
A
day or two before the event. I deliver the tuxedos, and then pick
them up the day after.
’I do virtually all the work and
all the fraternity has to do is pick up
the telephone. ’
He said he has been handling
SJSU fraternities for the past four
years and has the measurements of
most of the men on file, so they
don’t even have to have measurements taken.
Regular prices range from
$43.95 to $65.95 for tuxedos and $8
to $12 for shoes.
Pacific Formal Wear is located
at 1910 Camden Ave. in San Jose
and there are six other locations in
the Bay Area.

Fashion designers
turn jeans into art
cently turned out denim originals
that were auctioned oil at an AIDS
benefit in New York.
Among the one -of-a -kind creations were elegant evening looks
with seed pearls, fur, suede and
leather trim, jackets with floral appliques and quilted silk linings and
colorful back -yoke artwork.
Blue-jeans art is not new hut
the motivation has changed. says
Dean Christon, spokesman for Levi
Strauss & Co.
"In the do-your-own-thing
’60s." he recalls. "decorating denims was a way for youth to express
social symbols of the times. Now
customized denim is a fashion
statement."

NEW YORKI API --- Looking
ior a somewhat different kind of artistic expression? How about wearable art? The canvas can he as close
as the seat of your pants.
According to some representatives of the denim industry, there is
a resurgence in the popularity of
decorating haste blue jeans.
Would-be artists are using
rhinestones and appliques, bleach,
paint, feathers and patches of fabric
to create some of the more imaginative works of fashion self-expression.
Top fashion designers and artists including Yves St. Laurent,
reHermes and Andy Warhol
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Looking for that perfect
pledge dance dress? Or maybe
a special Easter fashion? Look
no further.. ldamina’s has got
it, from lingerie to formals.
So stop the hunt. . .
All your spring goodies
are waiting at ldamina’s.

(408)947-7866

ldamina’s
17 N. Santa Cruz Ave.
Los Gatos
354-7592

